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John Prakken has accepted a po-

The annual Ux sales for 1907 The Circuit Court Calendar.
bookkepperat the Bush were awarded by State Auditor
The calendar for the November
and Lane piano factory.
General Bradley to the News.
term of circuit court has been issued and while the criminalcalen-At a congregationalmeeting
Prakken and Kardux have se
dar
is not a large one there are a
held in the .Fourth Reformed cured the contract for the addition
number of important cases which
1 church Monday evening an unani- of the Holland Furnace Factory.
•vill come up for trial or final dis1 mous call was extended to the Rev.
Rev. Anthony Karreman of posal by the court. Prosecuting
S. C. Nettinga of Spring Lake.
Cleveland Ohio has declined the Attorney Coburn has arranged the
The roller rink being built by call to the Fourth Reformed church followingcalendar:
The people vs. Charles Lyons,
James Price on West Sixteenth of this city.
for sentence. Lyons pleaded guil.
street is neaiing completion.The
The Holland Sugar company made ty at a previous sitting of the court
roof is almost on, the floor is being
its first shipment of this season's to assault and battery and his case
laid and the heating plant will be
pugar Friday The sugar is of a was left to a later term for settleinstalled,and in a few days the hall
fine quality and was shipped to a ment. The people vs. William
will be ready for service.
sition as

Buy Your Carpets

NOW

Perfect

i

The Greatest

Clear-

Fitting

ance Sale of Carpets

Holland

ever offered in
20

Glasses

pieces of Axrainistfi-, Wilton

Velvets, Royal
ling regularly

$150

a

point in this state.

Wilton Velvets, selat $1.25, $1.35 and

yard.

Rev. K. Van Goor, lor more than
nine years pastor ol the “Old First
church” in ihis city, commemorat-

council accepted
th*» resignationof Richard Post as
ed the thirty fifth anniversity of his justice of the peace Monday. The
O'dination into the gospel ministry vacancy will not be tilled until the
with his present congregation in the spring election comes around.
Second church at Paterson, N. J.,
The steam sr. Puritan arrived

All go at

98c Per Yard
They run from

15 yards to 40 yards

now

last Sunday.

piece. Tapestry Brussel Carpets, 69c a yard. 15 rolls all
wool full weight extra Super Ingrain, full weight, and handsome
in a

Eyes

Examined Free.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

•01)1^,

65c Per Yard
100 All Wro* Carpet Samples,
yard and

W.R. Stevenson
1

inches long, make nice

fi

He

left here for Pat-

last Friday morning from Chicago
and at once cleared for Manitowoc,
After attending church service where she will undergo extenive reand asking the prayers of the Chris pairs. The steamer Holland will
tian people, Merion D. Roggers of clear for Chicago tonight.

lerson in 1901.

patterns, sold regularlyat 85c a
yard,

The common

Optical Specialist

rugs,

|

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

35c Each

Hudsonville, returned to his horns
The county officials aud superviSunday nigtu and committed sui- 'sors spent a very enjoyable day at
cide by taking laudanum. He died the county poor farm. They were
at to o’clock. Roggers had been
given a good dinner by the keeper
drinking heavily of late and trouble Gerrit, Cook. They are at present
over family matters is said to have 37 inmates at the farm of which 29
led to the act. He leaves a widow
men aud 8 are women, raingingfrom
and four children.

the ages of 20 to 80.

Jacob Teerpstra and John DcKeymar- were arrested last week for keeping
First
riage by the Rev. Mr- Wilson of
their children home from school
City
Lowell in the oflice of County Clerk The children in both cases were unMosher at Grand Rapids last week der 14 years of ago. They ap|>eared
PublUhedtoeru Thuriiau. Ttrmt.$l.60 per yw
when Simon Gristwood of Lowell, before Justice Van Duren, who suswith a dueount 0/ 60 c to tho$e paying in Jdeamot
aged 68, wedded Mrs. Hattie Be pended sentence in both cases upon
MULDER BROJ. a WHELAN, PUBLISHERS ment of Holland, aged 03. Mr.
the promise of sending the children
Rates of Advertising made known upon appli- Gristwood has been married twice
to school.
cation. Holland City Nkwh Printing House
Boot* Kramer Bldjc..“th street. Holland. Mich previously and his wife once. The
The common council, of Holland
couple will resident Lowell.
recently took .an object lesson in
CITY
VICINITY.
Three new wit icsses whose iden- politics and as the guests of M-tyor
tity has not yet been disclosed,
Hallowe'entonight.
Van Patten they attended the perhave been secured by the state for formance of “The Man of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Irving will the Shimmel case which will be
Hour" at Grand Rapids. Whether
give a Hallowe'en dance at Jenison tried during thi November term of
they learned anything new of the
Park pavilion tonight.
court which opens November 4. political game or not will be seen
It is reported that the prisonersaid
later, — Grand Haven Tribune.
A row boat of Jacob Lokker was
things to Wilkinson, the forger,
taken from his boat house Monday
who was confined in jail with him
Mrs. Henry Koenigsburg, for
and later found across the lake
and he may be brought here from more than 50 years a resident0!
It took me quite a while to find
near the Gelatine factory.s
prison to testifyagainst him. The this city died Friday morning at
the eye aids to make me see right;
prosecuting
attorney stated today the age of 74 years. Mrs. Koeneigs
Mr. aud Mrs. E.
Osborne and
but I got ’em all right at
iiiat
the
state
had not definately burg came to this city from Germany
family left Monday night for Chicago where Mr. Osborn has secured lecided about calling Wilkinson m 1802 i\nd ii survived by a hus-

Choice

Act Promptly and Get

Holland

HAVE

the last term of circuitcourt.

News.

IT!

The

state announces that it will intro-

duce several more witnesses at the
present trial putting up. a stronger
case than at the first trial. Mortimer A. Sooy for the defendent and
C Coourn and W. I. Lillie for
ne state are the opposing attorirys. The people vs Peter Hoek,
appeal; the people vs Guy Burton
and Jennie Lawrence for sentence;
the people vs. John Hayes, violation of the liquor law; the people
vs. C. A. Foberg, larceny; the people vs A. W. Stittgen, violation of
liquor law; the people vs Gay Robbins

and Fearl Ames, lewd and

lascivious cohabitation;the people

Josephine De Young, cruelty

to child.

in

AND

"/

case in which the jury disagreed at

vs.,

A gray haired bride and groom,

bent with age, were united

Shimmel, murder. This is a retrial of the famous Golden murder

Issue of fact, jury— Bert Slagh vs

John

W. VandrnBerg,

case; Ciarinda

action on
Boltwood, et al vs

Norton Kutgers,ejectment; Albert
Schmidt vs Peter Hoek, trespass
Walter I. Lillie vs John Duursemi
assumpsit; Edward C. diuuii vs D.,
G. H. & M. R. K. Co., trespass on
the case; Fanny Vehman by Lida
Veltman, her friend, vs Henry Al-

J.

Mmnett
vs City of Grand Haven, tres-

derink, seduction;Isabella
pass on the case.

John Birklow

et

vs Gertrude

Sleketee, appeal
from township board.
Issue of fact, non jury— John
Mastenbroekvs. John DtfCator and
Minnie De Cator, replevin default;
Charles Brems vs. William Foster,
al

*

madamus.
Chancery default— Martin Kartheuss et al vs Annie Scheuwman,
M
bill to set aside deed; Cuopersville
•late Bank vs Grace L. Moon et al
or conveyance of Und; Cooper*,
HUIZINGA’S
the position of construction engi- •out would have an interview with band, 80 years old, and two 8011*1, -ille State Bank vi Rrqest L. Muneer for a large gas plant to be built -vith him first. Mortimer A. Sooy Henry P. of Washington, I) 0.,. and
metal, for assignment of mort
Not only had he right glasses but
there at once. Mr. Osborne was of Holland ha- ' e n retained to de- Charles T of this city. The funeral
gage.
he knew just exactly what lenses I
until recently, manager of the Hol- fend Shimmel in the coming trial. was held Tuesday afternoon.
Chancery — Eva Vinkemulder vs
needed to restore my vision to the land Gas company.
John
Vinkemulder: divorct; F;
At
a
meeting
held
by
the
Prospect
With bunches of hair torn from
normal. That testimony^ is only
Plaff and Charles Plaff vs Ernestin!
Park
Christian
Reformed
church,
the
her
head
and
hair
and
hair
pins
A resolution . was introduced by
only one of the many who have
Pagelson, hearing in open courte
Alderman Stephan at the council -cattered over the floor, Mrs. Rense following pastors are named for the
Nathan Jourdeu et al vs Win. JourJ: found relieve of eye strain by gomeeting Monday evening providing Poppema was found in an uncon trio: The Rev. J. Bolt of Cleveland.
den
et al, mortgage foreclosure;
Ohio-;
the
Rev
J.
G
men
of
Grand
i ig to
for the pavement of West Eighth scious condition at her home by
Philip Fabling vs Henry Ritz et
Rapids
and
ihe
Rev.
W.
Stuart
of
street fro™ River street to First Deputy Sheriff Arie Zanting Tuesal; Mary Jane Mulder vs Christian
avenue. It also asked for a special day evening when he was called to Sully, Iowa- A congregationalmeet
58 East 8th St.
F. Mulder, divorce;Frank Youngs
ing
will
bo
hold
to
select
a
pastor
interfere
in
a
lively
scrap
in
the
Citz. Phone 1521 committe to act with the city envs Mary Youngs, divorce; Flora
gineer to make plans and specifi- neighborhood.The officer carried from this trio, on Monday evening
Pond vs Arthur Stevens Pond, diNovember
4.
cations and an estimate for the her into the house and it was fully
vorce; Hannah M. Cleveland et al
an hour before she revived. Miss
work.
Wm. Eel than of Crisp lias five vs George Kirkhy and Henry KirkAfka Mensenga. a hoarder at her
acres of beets which tested 18 per by, bill to set aside deed; Albert
The people of Holland who have home, accompanied by her sweetOur Motto: -Accuracy, rrompfness, Best Goods and Right Prices heard Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman heart, Hyo Venema, enteied the cent on the first test. This is the M. Hopkins vs Blanche E. Hophighest test reported this season. kins, divorce, pjea in abatement;
will be pleased to know that she house and demanded possession of
They will make about nine tons per Hattie Niers vs Albert Niers diwil' appear in Holland with Mrs. her clothes, which Mrs. Boppema reacre.
vorce; Maggie De Maat vs Roelof
Metzger, a talented singer, and fused to relinquish owing to the nonDeMaat, divorce; Henry K. Troost
Miss Stone, a well known harpist payment of a board bill. The scrap
J Dempsey broke his arm at Wa
vs
Peter Kraai and Henry Stersma,
on Wednesday, November 6. This which followed called out the whole verly yestarday morning while on
injunction
Bill.
entertainmentwill be given
neighborhood.When tlie officer ar- duty as conductor on a switch enThe
number
of civil cases will
Winant’s chapel under the auspices rived the couple had fled, but they gine. The accident happened on
of the Ladies’ guild of Grace paid a fine of #7.25 in Justice Me engine No. 132 and 168. Dr. Kre keep the court busy for some days
after the criminal calendar is finchurch.
Bride’s court yesterday morning mere, the com pan y physician, atpetition for

Geo. H. Huizinga,

Holland, nichigan

Ring

Go To

Attractive-

S

C. A. Stevenson
The Old

Bo

ContractorBob & Bolhius aro the of assault and battery.
Rev.
Zwerner lo
InMrs. Pearl Fuller^ was arrested
new concern which
stalled.
Tuesday evening by Patrolman
promises to develop into one of HolCaptain Bill Boswell, known by
Meeuwsen on the charge of loitering. The installationof the Rev. J. F.
land’s leading industries. The new everyone who ever crossed LakeMichShe appeared before Juetico Post, Zwenter, D. D , as professor of pracplant is a sawmill in which interior igan often, and who for years has
pleaded guilty and was assessed #7. tical theclogyin the Western Theolfinish of the highest grade will he been the commanding officer of the
ogical semi nary of the Reformed
manufactured. The industry will be steamer Puritan, is dazzlingthe eyes
At the Post Home, 80 West church in America, at Holland, will
located in the immediate vicinity of of his friends with a handsome dia- Eleventh street, there will be a take place Tuesday evening, Novthe Holland furnace factory, border- mond ring. - Bill looks at the ring sale of furniture,carpets, stoves, ember 5, at 7:30 o’clock, in the
eringon the PereMarquette railroad. fondly, for it is a beauty, and Bi 1 crockery,etc. The sale will begin Third Reformed church.
The main building will be one-story always bad an eye for beauty. But Saturday afternoon,Nov. 2nd and
The Rev. Albert Van don Berg of
bridk 48 x 100 feet and a wooden it is not the beauty of the ring nor continue afternoonsonly from 2 to the Classis ol Grand River, will
shed of the same dimensions will be the value of it that makes Bill so 5p. m., throughoutthe following preside, the Rev. Arnie Vennema,
erected. Work will be commenced proud of it. It is the source from week or until sold.
D. D., of Passaic, N. J., presidentof
at once. Five acres of land have whence it came. Boswell is
the general synod, will preach the
been purchased and a large lumber popular with the people who New Athletic Club Organized. sermon and the Rev. Evert J. BlekA new athletic club has been or- kinx, president of the board of sup*
yard will be maintainedin connec patronize the Graham & Morton and
tion with the new enterprise.
knows pretty nearly every man, wo- ganized in Holland. Several of eiinteudents, will deliver the charge
man and child that was ever on his the local boys who have long been to the professor. The now professor
Captain Austin Harrington and F. boat. He is popular with his crew contemplating such a move decid- will then sign the formula and deK- Colby have purchased the ferry too, and it is due to this popularity ed on that a few days ago and as a liver his inaugural address.
steamer “Liberty” from Messrs. with the men under his command result the building on West Tenth
Martin and Baby of Chicago and she that he is now wearing the diamond, j street, formerly occupied by the
Mrs. Mary Van luoergen was arwill be operated as a ferry and ex- Just before leaving for his last trip , U. S. Machinery Co., will be Iran
rested Monday evening by Patrolcursion steamer next season on Maca* this season the men and officers of formed into a gymnasium with men Steketee and Meeuwsen on the
tawa bay aud Lake Michigan. The the Puriiau ealled on Captain Bos- modern equipments. A room will cuarge ul Utter lug Uctooet 24. She
“Liberty” arrived Saturday and is well, and after being received by be set off lor the u.-^e of basket ball was arraigned betbre Justice Van
anchored at Harrington’sdock. Al- that august person, proceeded to be ami indoor base ball service, of Uuten, pleading not guilty. She
though an old boat her hull is in stow upon his manly form the dia- which respective games, a good was to furnish bail to the amount
first class condition and her upper mond ring with words of apprecia- team of each will bn formed.
of $ too, but was not able to, so
Although the number of members site was released without. Her
works will be entirely rebuilt. She tion for his ability to run a ship, to
trial was set for this moruiog at
is 96 feet long, 20 feet beam, 146 bandle his men aud to be a good fel- will be limiud, ibere is still room
gross. tons and has a passenger ca- low they at the same time maintain- 1 for more anU anyone wishing to
one o’clock. Mrs. Van Tubergen
pacity of over 300. She has heft ing discipline. Boswell was sur-^Join may apply by writing to the has been arrested here on several
out of commission for the past y Jr prised mid happy, and now he is temporary president of Holland’*, different charges.
and was formerly operated as a felry one. of the proudestmen afloat on the Only I). S O. S. whose address i>
217 W. 14
steamer at St.
J
Ne ws Warn, Ads pay.
organizers of a

ness

Reliable Jeweler.

FOR

Diamonds and Pearls
Diamonds and Rubies
Opals and Pearls

Birthday

Pearls and Turquoise

AND

If

you desire

stones

a cluster,these

make beautiful com-

binations.

Wedding

We

have them

genuine and

all in

both

imitation, at

prices from $1.00 to $275. •

Presents.
24

ished.

after pleading guilty to the charge tended him.

E. Eighth Street

HARDIE

Holland, Mich.

Jeweler and Optician

l

Don’t Be Foolex

1

tuLe the fcitui.iv*.
•
,

ROCKY WOUNTA
M*de

o*»ty

ft T»
by V.idU-n

tin* Co.. MMtwnfl.W|».
kcrpl you wcil. Owr !.•»<'
mark Cnt <>u mkH poctw

35 ccuU. b*»cr
In bulk. Accrpt no «ub>i
•o»*oo Urte. Aak your *wggi»*
Price,

cimst

Constipation
head he,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and

don’t

cure, Doan’s Regulcts act

gently and cure constipation. 25c.
Askjyour druggist.

Joseph.

M.
__

_____

i.

_______

......

'

.....

--

-

*

'V’ •

r--

^

•7

>

.

ij='

HULL AM) Wl Y

COBEESPONDBNCB

i

Zeeland.

the local exchange curing

MCWS

pleasing in her ways and holds her

audience. None should miss

this

lecture.

the past

. - East Saiigatuck. v
Orrine Destroys the Craving foi
Mr. F. Teyen is entertaing his
necessary to get out a new
Drink Sold Under Fusitive
fields in this loca ity is that of Hendirectory, which is now in the hands sister from GrandRapids this week.
Guarantee
ry Vredeveld, j ist south west of
of the printer and will be ready for
H. Oetman improved the looks
the city limits, It contains three
distribution in a few days.
of his house with a coat of paint.
acres, and the yield this year is unExcessive or continued use of al
The
Misses
Minnie
and
Hattie
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brumk left
usually large. The work of trenchcoiiolic beverages always result in a
ing in order to bleach the celery in Boone will leave for California in last Tuesday for a weeks visit with
diseased condition of the nervous
the former’s brother in Cadillac.
time for the Christmas trade is now the course of a week.
system.
in order.
Miss Fannie Belt from Holland
East Holland.
The drinking nun is often heard
In the absence of the pastor, the
to say, “1 can stop of my own free
A happy though quiet wedding visited her parents Sunday.
Rev. J. P. De Jonge, who preached occured at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C, P. Zwemer visit will and when 1 wish,” but the poor

Perhaps one

oi

the finest celery

year and
found

138

in consequencehave

it

4

•

Three Oaks, the pulpit Mrs G. Vander Wal, Wednesday, ed the formei's brother and family,
Reformed Church was when their daughter,Hattie, was Mrs. H. P. Zwemer of Holland
occupied in the morning by Theo united in marriage to’ Mr. Plagger- last Tuesday.
logical Student Rottschaferof Hoi- mars of North Dakota. The young
G. J. Jagerhada public sale of
land, while Prof Dubbink conduct- couple will leave Tuesday for North his farm tools Thursday, Oct. 24,
ed the afternoon and evening ser- Dakota where Mr. Plaggermars after which he will go to Grand

Sunday

fellow is now devoid of the powei
to act at the proper time aud in the
right way, -it’s too late, the craving
has secured a firm hoi 1 and because
of the diseased nervous system he
has no? the ability for sustaned efvices.
fort. The result we all kn>w.
owns a 340 atre farm. Their many Rapids to visit his children.
Drunkenness is no longer con
John Fris is in Holland much of friends wish them succees and prosMr. and Mrs. H. Brinks of Holsidered a crime; eminent scientists
the time looking after matters con- perity.
land were the guests of the former’s
nected with the business of his fathMiss Minnie Bouwmeester visited brother Geo. Brink and family last and physicians have agreed that it
is a disease and must be treated as
er, the late L. Fris in that c ty.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Nykamp. week.
such.
The steel for the Veneklassen Mr. and Mrs. Sluyter and Mr.
While trying to boil some squash
The home treatment that has
block has arrived and work has re- Prins and family attended the birthin and air tight vessel last Saturday
been
used for a number of years,
sumed.
day anniversary of their aged little Zwemer got his face severly
and is highly successfulis Orrine.
The citizens of Zeeland are look- mother. Mrs. Prins, in Holland.
burned. He wanted to see if it was
It is sold under a positive guarani e
ing to the city council to make one
Miss Alice Dyke from Allendale done when it exploded, the contents
that if it does not effect a cure your
move of great importancebefore is at present staying with Mr. coming up in his face.
money will be refunded.
spring, and that is the removal Prins,
Mrs. J. H. Ten Brink of Kala
Orrine is in tw j form-. When
from Elm street of the store buildMisses Helen Boeve and Lena mazoo was the guest of J. H. Ten desiring to give secretly, purchase
ing of D. Van Bree. Mr. VanBree
Brandt were the guests of Mr. and Brink and family this week.
Orrine No. 1, and if the patient
has taken the initiative steps which
Mrs. G. Bos in Holland Saturday
will voluntary take the trea ment,
may lead up to the accomplishmentand Sunday.
Allendale.
Orrine
number two 2 should be
of this by acquiring the adjoining
Oliver Velzy and wife of Bryant,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Weersing
given.
The guarantee is the same
property from Wm. Romeyn at a
N. Y., and Milton Velzy and wife
visited friends and relatives here
in either case. Orrine costs but
good round sum, and if the matter
of Grandville spent a few days last
last week.
$1 00 per box. Mail.d in plain
is neglected until a fine new strucweek visiting their cousin, H. G.
sealed
wrapper on receipt of price.
Mr. J. Van den Busch resigned Velzy.
ture occupies the site of the old
Write
for
free troatise on ‘‘Drunk
land mark at one time known as his office as president ol the SingJames Kentrill left Tuesday for enness” mailed in sealed envelope
ing
school.
Mr.
Jacob
Nies
is
the general store of A. Romeyn,
Portland, Oregon, where he will
by The Orrine Co., Washington,
Sr., the chance for opening Elm president and John Barron vice
spend some time visiting relatives. D. C. Sold by leading druggists
street and making it one of the bus- president.
The annual fair of the Congre- everywhereand in this city by thiness streets of our city will be lost
Hamilton.
gational church held Oct. 22 at the Model Drug Store Holland, Mich.
for all time.
Mrs. Carl Kuhlman of Holland town hall, was a decided snccesa.
Joe Kornoelje has returned from was called to the home of her
Public Auction.
The hall was crowded and the laProper, Michigan^ where he has brother Willliam Drenten, living dies realized $53.
Hendrik Kramer — November 7,
spent the past seven months at near the Veneklaasen Brickyard,
at 10 o’ciock. a m. across Irom the
the home of his mother. After Thursday on account of the sickness The relatives of Mr. Knapp farm of Ben VanKaalte.
gathered at his home last Saturday
spending three weeks with relatives of Mrs. Drenten. She returned to
G. J. Brouwer — November 5,
to help him celebrate his 82nd
at Beaverdam he is now visiting in
her home the next day. Mrs. Dren birthday.
onu o’clock p. m. one mile north
Holland and expects to resume ten is now improving.
of the Collendoornchurch.
work next Monday. It will be re
Beaverdam.
Mrs. Ida M. Davis, secretary of
Peter anti Albert Berghoist
membered that Mr. Kornoelje was
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Van Novembers, 3 mihs north and
the Rebekah assembly, I. 0. 0. F.
struck by an interurbancar at the
of Michigan, was re-elected at Jack- Niei on Tuesday, a son.
0 le mile east ol Zeeland.
west city limits early last spring
son last week. She rammed last
James Kievit of Zeeland visited
and sustained very serious injuries.
Mixture Cures
Thursday.
with relatives here last Wednesday.
As a result he has been compelled
Rheumatism.
This
has
been
a
week
of
sunMiss Janet VanZanten spent the
<0 lay ofl for eight months and is
past week visiting friends in Holnow able to move about by the aid shine and corn husking.
There is so much Rheumatism
Messrs, Doesburg aud Kooyers land.
ofa cane, his limbs being quite unhere in our neighborhoodnow that
able to bear his weight. His phy- of Holland have removed their bees
Mrs. J. Werkman and children
the following advice by an eminent
of Grand Rapids visited her sister,
.stciaa expresses a hope that in time to that city.
authority,who writes tor readers of
Mr. Kornoelje will recover com
Edward Boyd and wife of Grand Mrs J. Morreo the past week.
-large Eastern daily paper, will
pletely from the effects of his injury. Rapids spent a week with his mothRev. J. J. VanZanten is on the be highly appreciated by tnose who
road to recovery. He preached a suffer.
Arie.De Groot. Sr., has opened er, Mrs. H. Elmer.
his bargain store and is now locatJohn Kolvoord has placed a desk half day last Sunday.

Now Sold

Lots

at

*

‘

of the First

Come
a

R.

at once

fine,

if

you want

high, level lot . .

m.

u. Post’s second

BEKIMflN

.

FARM

Over one-halt of the

lots

are sold, but there are

still

good

on

lots left

all street

$300

Prises $125 to

—

-

—

H

Home-made

Very fine lots at $125.

to

$75.

all

Will open up

the streets in the spring,

and put out shade

trees

a

the Roosenraad building on
Main street. Since closing his
former place of business in the old
Boone building,Mr. DeGroot has
conducteda bargain business by
means of a horse and covered wagon traveling the country north and
east of the city. The license man
got after him, however, and he was
forced to procure the proper license
or discontinue. He chose the lat
ed

in

Get from anv goo^ plnrma:/
Sunday one haif ounce Fluid Extract DanThe number is 141.
with her parents.
delion, one ounce Compound Kar
Mrs. Sarah Martin, an old pion
Dr. John VerMeulen visited his gon, three ounces of Compound
eer resident of this place, but now parents the past week.
Syrup Sarsaparilla. Shake these
of Bangor, Mich., visited at the
John Jelsema will occupy the well in a bottle and lake in teahome of Mrs. C. M. Woodruff a house on the Knapp farm, former- spoonful!doses alter each m;al and
few days ibis week. The old lady ly occupied by P. Huyser and at bedtime; also drink plenty of
has just returned (rom a visit with family.
good water.
friends in Saugatuck, Monterey,
The Beaverdam people were It is claimed that there are few
Beil telephone in his new feed mill.

and Allegan, and

is

77 years old.

much surprisedthe past week victims of this dread and torturous
when the announcement was made disease who will fail to find rea< y
relief in this sunple home maue
that Peter Achterhof and Miss Em
ma Damstra were quietly married mixture aud in most cases a permanent cure is the result.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
This simple receipt is said to
Velderma m Zeeland. Miss Dam
very

H. J. Klomparens and wife who
ter.
have been visiting in Allegan a
Rumot has it that a dance hall week at the home of County Clerk
will again be conducted in the Brower, returned to there home
rooms over the bargain store in the here Wednesday.
Kuite-NimerowskyBros, building
Henry Windemiiler and family
this winter.
of this place returned home WedThe Zeeland Record came out nesday after a few days’ visit with
last week in a new make up, being
relatives and friends in Holland.
an eight column quarto which does
Henry Uarkel of Holland, broth•way with the ready print feature.
er of J. E. Barkel of this place,
The Zeeland Cheese Co. has just visited here Wednesday.
completed putting in its own elecA. J. Klomparens has put up a
tric light plant. Previous to this
handsome building for his excellthe company has had to depend on
ent stork of poultry.
on kerosene and other lights not
Preparations are making for a
being connected with the city powsinging school here this winter.
er station. A good deal of the com
pany’swork Requires artificiallight Garrett Dampen will be the teach-

stra has been employed at the strengthen and cleanse the eliminAchterhofs for some time. Con- ative tissues of the Kidneys so th. t
they can filter and strain from the
gratulations.

been

seriously

sick Her

age 86

years, is against her, but she is
somewhat better at this writing.

West
The

Jennie Jaarda to Benj G. Herw \ of e too ft. of lots 10
and 11, hlk4. Hope college add.
Holland; $1325.
rick, the

Roelof Martinus to

Dyk and wife,

blood and system the poisons, acids
waste matter, which cause not
only Rheumatism, hut numerous
others disease. Every man or woman here who feels that their kidneys are not healthy ami active, or
who suffers from any urinary trouble whatever, should not hesitate
to make up this mixture, as it is
certain to eta much good, and may
save you from much misery ami suffering ?fier while.
Our home druggists s’y they will
either supply the ingredients or mix
the prescriptionready to take if
our readers ask them.

Klaas Van

40 and 41,
Doornink’s sub division of lotS'i
and 8, blk B, add to city of Holland; $1700.
lots

Wm. Brummeler by heirs to
Arthur E. Stuck and Thomas

Cheapest accident insurance

—

Crumb, w>4 of lot 244, Laketown; Dr. Thomas’ EcleatricOil. Stops
the pain and heals the wound. All
$4oo.
druggists sell it.

Wm. McVea to Rachel NcVea

Olive.

hearing of
Delbert Fortney of West Olive has
been set for Saturday. He was artime set for the

parcel

of section 17,

Saugatuck,

D. \ an Loo left for Montrose,
Col., Tuesday, where he will spent
the winter with his son-in law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. A.
Van Duine. The latter were form
erly Zeeland residents and are well
known in this community, although
having been in Utah and Colorado
the past few years.

are

down and

50c

only $1.00
until

paid

....

0

No Taxes!
No

Interest!

No Extras!
No payments

during

ill-

ness. A salesman is at

my

office

every day and

it

you

wish to go out to look at
f

these lots, he will accom-

Douglas.

pany you at any time

The Y- P. S. C. E. will give a
Hallowe’en Social at the Village
Hall tonight. A 20c supper will be
served at six o’clock, and entertainment will be given to all who care
to remain during the evening.
—

MENU—

Escalloped potatoes Cold pressed
Beef

Mrs. G. Nagel kerke of Washing
ton Stieet, will be removed to a
Brown
Grand Rapids hospital where she
will undergo a surgicaloperation.
Her physician is Dr. Massselink.

Baked Beans

Bread

Biscuits

Coffee

Pall data aim Gaps
have arrived, also a
woolens

for Suits.

full line of

Everything in

Jelly

Gens

Pickles

FnrnisPinus lor

Men

ol Taste

Cake

The Douglas Culture Club meets
A congregational meeting of the
North Street church will be held on with Mrs. Blanch Ellis, tomorrow.
Mrs. Calkins delivers one of her
Monday evening, November 4 for
entertaininglectures,Donby and
the purpose of calling a a pastor.
Sons, An admission of 10c will be
The Citizens Telephone company charged to all who are not members
askeveral new phones to of the club. Mrs. Calkins is very

1

Remember the terms

WANTED —Several good ma

.$1. etc.

chine hands for wood working facWilliam Borgman and wife to tory. Good wages and sGady work
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence rested by Sheriff Woodbury on a Jeremiah Arndt and wife, lots 8), to right parties. Apply or address
charge of illegetimate parentage. 81 and 83, Willyard’s add, HamilMulder Saturday-—a son.
Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven,
He is now in the county jail.
ton, $450.
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Timmer lost
their infant child Sunday.

lot..

and

Real Estate Traneferg.

and during the past week forty in er.
John H. Allen and wife to Celia
A lecture course will be given
candescent lights have been inHanson,
60 acres of section 27,
stalled, the wiring and like work here this winter commencing the
Laketown;
$3,800 and other confore
part
of
November.
having been done by ElectricianE.
siderations.
Henry.
Mrs. Bernardos Volmaria has
The trio of ministers formed by
the consistoryof the North street
Christian Reformed church from
which the congregation will be
asked to select a pastor on Nov. 4,
consists of the Rev. Broene of Fulton, 111., Vander Ark of Pella, la.,
and VanVessum of Drcnthe.

in front of every
*

Miss Jennie Bekins spent

Sluyter

& Dykema,

Richard Post
REAL ESTATE

Successors to Sluyter & Cooper.

33 and 35
Tailors, Hatters

WEST EIGHTH STREET.

and Furnishers.
Cit Phone 1769, 1023: House 1474

HOLLAND
|
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That the automobilecan be uaed
with great success In determining the
courage of young bulls inteuded for
the bull ring has been demonstrated
by Pedro Fernandes Somellera on. his
Isidro hacienda in this state. The
novel experiment was made a few
days ago with a 22-horsepowercar,
•ays a Guadalajara-letter In the Mexican Herald. On all haciendas where
fighting hulls are raised the young
animals are "tested" with a view to
determining their future fitness for
the bull ring. Those that prove their
courage are marked and left to grow
up for future contests. Up to this
time the tests have been conducted
by men on horseback, armed with
pikes like picadors.But Mr. Somellera, who Is an enthuslasic motorist,
this year decided on an Innovation by
Introducing the motor car In place of
the horsemen. Accordingly,after
the young bulls had been herded Into
a large corral, the machine waa driven
into the inclosure.The occupants
were armed with the usual pikes. The
experiment proved an exciting success. Several of the young trolls
charged the machine at mad speed,
and it was only by clever driving that
the car and Its occupantswere kept

$900,000 of the $1,000,000gold engaged
abroad for Import An official of the
bank said the reason for the concellaUon was that the bank considered CABINET CONSIDERS SECRETARY
gold imports have assumed proporMETCALF'S ESTIMATES.
tions that exceeded actual necessities
here. This makes the total gold engaged for Import to New York on this Increase of $5,000,000In Standing Ap*
propriation for Payment of Enmovement $17,850,000.

NAVY NEEDS MORE MONEY

Mtoless Learned Whether AaL
mal Waa a Fighter.

UNION PACIFIC ABANDONS ALL
CONSTRUCTION WORK ON
THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.

lleted Men le Approved,
Stocks Remain Low.
Businessbecame quieter when the
Washington,Oct. 26.— Naval matters
market grew unsteady. There wano general effort to force prices up occupied the attention of the cablnat
ward, but Union Pacific, Pennsylvania during a considerable part of Friday's
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which haa been
4,000
and Brooklyn Traaslt ruled about a meeting. SecretaryMetcalf baa jut
In nae for over 80 yean, haa borne the signature of
8,000
l,olnt above their lowest. Reading completed the compilation of the astl*
— and has been made under hia perfirst preferred rose 3V4. Western mates for the maintenance of Um
iOMd supervision since its infancy.
Union declined 4, Pressed Steel Car naval establishment,and as thaso
y^UiCy/, /‘CUCAM, Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Building of Lane Cut Off Which Would preferred3V& and Southern Pacific show a great increaseas compared
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Have Been Flnlahed In 15 Days la preferred, United States Rubber first with the current fiscal year, thereby
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Stopped — Country’s FinancialSit- Preferred and American Telephone promising to cause much debate te
congress at the approachingsession.
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
and Telegraph 3.
uation Slightly Improved.
Charge $1 for New York Exchange. President and the secretary of tha
Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 30.— Owing to navy are giving their most earnest at*
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 30.— The Union
tentlon to them.
Pacific railroad at noon Monday dis- the shortage of currency here the
The secretary advanced a proposibanks
Tuesday
began
to
charge
$1
for
charged between 4,000 and 8,000 worktion to Increase by $5,000,000 tha
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareNew
York
exchanges.
men. This statement is official,and
standing appropriation
for the •
paygoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Hankers ftcuciauj
Kuiinvio
generally iriiiaiu
remain optimistic
01 it ------* *
is authenticated by General Superinand
say the situationIs improving and menl enlistedmen in the navy. Aocontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
tendent Park and Assistantto the
. the outlook Is better than It has been cordin* ,0 hl8 ««niate, this increasa
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
vice president,T. M. Orr.
for
would admit bf the recruitment of
for sonm
some days.
and allays Feverishness. It- cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Abandons All Construction.
about 3,000 blue jackets In addition
Limit Currency Withdrawals.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
The dischargedmen are from the
to the present force. The proposition
Laurol,
Miss.,
Oct.
30.—
All
banks
In
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
construction department and every
was received with favor and will be
piece of construction work on the en- southern Mississippi Tuesday posted
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
included In the estimates to be subnotices
that
withdrawals
of
currency
tire system is abandoned.The Lane
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
mitted to congress.
cut-off, west from Omaha, which has would be limited to $25 to each deSecretaryMetcalf also has befora
clear of the horns of the surprised antf
positor,
except
for
pay
rolls.
It
was
cost $5,000,000and three years' work,
apparentlyIndignantanimals. The
him the report of the naval general
and which would have been finishedIn announced that action waa taken as
bulls that attemptedto mix with the
board, headed by Admiral Deway,
15 days, has been abandoned. The a precautionary measure In the Interautomobilehave been credited with
upon the new construction required to
Bean the Signature of
work has ceased on all work In Kan- ests of the depositors, and that the
exceptionalbravery, and they are
meet the plans of the board, and this
banks
were
in
good
condition.
All
sas City and along the Kansas diviexpected to bring fame to the San
was touched upon incident to the consion, including the new line between banks at Laurel, Hattiesburg, WigIsidro hacienda by their future par
struction of the width of the canal
gins,
Gulfport
and
many
small
lumber
Topeka and Lincoln, Neb.
formanceaIn the bull ring.
•
towns
are
Included.
Stop Work on Shops.
It Is pointed out that by reason ot
The work on the new shops in Stock Exchanges Suspend Business.
the fact that he last year expressed
Omaha has been temporarilyaban- New Orleans. Oct. 30.— The Louis- the opinion that one new ship would
Poetic Belief of Fima.
iana stock exchange and the New OrThe ancient Finns believed that a doned.
be all that should necessarily be aubus115 force has leans stock exchange Tuesday
-------None of the operating
mystic bird l&ld an egg on the lap of
thorized at this congress, the presiValmainou, who hatched it In his been discharged, and probably will Pended business and all actual trading dent has somewhat embarraasedhimin both the institutionswill cease unbosom. He let It fall into the water, not be for some time. On this point
self, but as several of the battleships
til Monday, November 4. The LouisGeneral
Superintendent
Parks
says:
In
Years.
and It broke, the lower portion of the
which were last year supposed to ba
lana
exchange
will
suspend
all
busiTMC II ..N IftNY. TT MUHMAT •TOCKT,MW YOU* errr.
Will Lay Off Train Crews.
shell forming the earth, the upper
perfectlyserviceablehave since rather
"We expect a curtailment of bual- ness without reservation, but on the unexpectedly been shown to be of obthe sky: the liquid white became the
floor of the New Orleans stock exsun, and the yolk the moon, while the ness, and as fast as this occurs we
solete type, It Is not apprehendedthat
change
state ---and city
securities
will
will
lay
off
uu
train
iiMiu
crews.
uiewn.
For
rur
the
lue
prespreu------ ----—
....... . .....
little fragments of broken shell were
the president will have any difficulty
ent this will not be done; our orders
in during the period through
transformedInto stars.
In explaining to congressthe necesare to dispensewith every available Lhe temporary suspension Is In
sity for amending the original estieffect
man and to atop every piece of conThe action of the two exchanges Is mate, for It Is now quite certain that
struction work on the system. We
no less than two and probably three
are ordered to cut expenses in every directly attributableto a communlca
battleships of the first order will be
tlon received by each exchange from
possible way."
recommended In the estimates.
the New Orleans Clearing House as
Every Man, Woman and Child in
Probably Ordered by Harrlman.
soclatlon
requesting
the
institutions
These orders came from New York,
ANOTHER DREYFUS AFFAIR.
Holland
but the officials would not say who or- to suspend business temporarily. The
dered them. E. H. Harrlman is the reason for the request was given that French Officers Arrested as Traitors
to call at otir sure for the greatest only official of Union Pacific higher the financial condition In the north
—One, a Jew, Confessas.
and east was such as to seriously Imstrength creator and health restorer than Omaha officials.
peril speculation In stocks and bonds,
which we have ever sold — Vinol. It
Other Roads Not to Follow.
Paris, Oct. 26.— The arrest of EnThe Burlington and the Northwest- and that legitimate business Inter- sign Charles B. Ullroo, of the French
is not a patent medicine; but the
most valuable cod liver preparation ern, which have headquartersIn the ests must suffer thereby.
navy, at Toulon Thursday, on the
Fugitive Hide* in Kamas City.
charge of being a spy and his confesmade by an extractive and concen- city, are proceeding with their work.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30.— J. Ed
sion to having abstracteda secret
trating process from fresh cod's When asked if the Northwestern
president
Merwould
follow the Union Pacific’sac- ward Brady,
----- - ------ .
----- of
- the
- ....... naval signal book and tha naval
without a drop of oil to nauseate
tlon. General Manager Walters of the chan,B Refrigerating company, which c|pher code> WM f0n0Wed j^day by
and upset the stomach and retard lines west of the Missouri river said: waB l)lace<l the hands of a receiver tije arrest at Vendome of as officer
What [ie th#at? With the BtSSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
its werk, and tonic Iron which is a
“No, we are too busy to quit work 1®** weak, followinghis mysterious named Berton, who Is chargad with
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
needful constituent for the blood and lie
disappearance, is in Kansas City In
negotiations with an agent of a foradded.
General Manager Soldredge of the
according to the statementby eign power for the sale of miUtery
home is not campleta without one. Also-a splendid line of
We do not believe that there is a Burlingtonlines west of the Mis- an Attorney Interested In the case secrets.
person in this vicinity who cannot aouri river, said no more men would Rrady, It is stated, Is endeavoringtc
The arrests are cfeatlng a great
- am
__
ren twr/t U
__
be benefited by Vmol at this season be laid off by his road than was usua, arrange the affairs of the company stir, and as Ullmo Is a Hebrew, tha
of the year. Vinol is delicious to for the approach of winter, that the which has Habllltlesof $600,000 and papers term his case a second Dreyfinancialsituation was cutting no fig- will soon face his credftors.
fus affair.
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etn., in fact anything in House Furnthe taste, and it is recognized as
ure whatever in the affairs.
Kansas Bank Absorbed.
It appears that Ullmo offered certhe
greatest
strength
creator
for
old
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
Cabinet Holds Conference.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30,-The tain documents to the minister of mapeople, weak, sickly women and
Washington, Oct. 30. — President Wyandotte State hank, at 601 Minchildrrn,nursing mothers, and af- Rooseveltwas in conferencewith all nesota avenue, Kansas City, Kas., with rine for $30,000, saylag that unless hia
offer was accepted he would sell them
ter a severe sickness.
members of his cabinet except Secre- deposits of $500,000, was absorbed to a foreign power. A dummy correVinol is timquale'l for hacking tary Taft for more than two hours this morning by the Commercial Na
East Eighth Street.
spondence was begun, ending with
coughs, chronic colds, bronchit s Tuesday. The financialsituationwas tlonal hank of Kansas City. Mo. The Lllmo's capture.
and all throat an I lung troubles. under consideration.
work of transferring the deposits be
A search of his lodgings revealed
SecretaryCortelyou believes that gan Immediately, but the doors of the that lie not only possessed the secret
Creates an appetite an 1 makes
thobe who are too thin, fat, rosy the general money situation through- Wyandotte State hank will remain code signals, but was in possession of
out the country, and especiallyin New open for several days for the con- complete plans for the mobilizationof
and healthy.
York, is steadily Improving. During venience of Its customers.
the French navy, the location of harWe have had so muen experience
the last seven days he has deposited
Gold Starts for America.
bor mines In the event of war, photowith Vinol and seen so nnny won
in the national banks a sum approxiLondon, Oct. 30.— The sum of JCC01,- graphs of the mechanism of France's
derful results from iis use that we
Houses,. Lots, Acreage,
Resort Propeity offer to return money without ques- mating $50,000,000,and since early in 000 In bar gold was sold Tuesday and famous 75-mtllimetre field gun, etc.
September,when the secretary began £998,000 In American eagles waa
tion if it does not accompli-.li all his weekly distributions,nearly $70,- taken from the Hank of England as
ALFONSO HAS TUBERCULOSIS.
All sizes and prices
we claim for it. R.
DePree & 000,000 have been deposited, which ; part of the gold intended for shipment
brings the amount of public funds now j to America. The gold was Insured King of Spain Will Consult Specialist
All deals are givtm my personal attention and kept con- Co., Druggists, Holland, Mich.
In London.
in the national banks up to over $215,- 1 at Lloyds and started for New York
000,000, of which about $12,500,000has on the KronprlnzessIn Cecllie, which
fidential. Try placing your property with
Madrid, Oct. 26. — The alarming rebeen deposited to the credit of govern- 1 left Southampton at night,
me for quick salef
ment disbursing officers. During Pres- 1 The price of the eagles was about ports circulated earlierIn the month
regarding the health of King Alfonso
ident Cleveland's first term very large j 76s 9d.
This is Pure Food and highly
eppenr to be confirmed. It la underamounts
of
public
funds
were
C.
Estate |
agt.
ecommended as a wholesome
ed in the national banks for the de- STUDENTS HAZED AT HOLLA, MO. stood the king, who will travel under
the Ktrlclest incognito as duke of
Cttz. Phone 1424'
clared purpose of relieving the treasHolland, Mich.
imulant. Try a bottle
ury of a burdensome surplus, but Lively Claee War In the State School Toledo during his coming visit to
London, will submit to the examinanever before in the history of the
of Mihee.
tion of a specialistIn tuberculosis,
country have - such large sums been
from which disease his father died.
placed with depository
- banks
----- to avert
----- j Rolla. Mo., Oct. 30. — As a result of
threatened trouble In times of unusual 1 class rivalry of several weeks stand- The king's open air life thus far has
disturbancein the financial centers,j Ing 20 sophomores of the State School kept the hereditarydisposition In
SecretaryCortelyouremained with 1 of Mines were routed out of bed Sun- abeyance and an operation was perthe president for some time after the 1 day night, and, half clad were lied to formed
formed on hlm recentl>f ,n th« hoP«
conclusion of the meeting. Secretary ! trees on the camnus of the Krhnni I of check,nKthe growing symptoms of
Garfield also later conferred with the I where they remained until daylight, consumption.
president, taking up the question of J shivering In the nipping atmosphere,
HELPED WIFE COMMIT SUICIDE.
federal appointments in the Indian j After they had been released by other
Territory, which probably will be an- • sophomores, the entire sophomore
James Warden, of New York, Convictnounced about the time the presl- class, rallied, captured 75 freshmen,
ed of Manslaughter.
dent s Oklahoma statehoodproclama bound their arms with ropes and
tlon is Issued next
chains and marched them around
New York, Oct. 26.— Charged with
Conditions the Same in Gotham. ; town accompaniedby the school band.
having aided his wife Laura to comNew \ork, Oct 30. — The financial. School Director Young was forced mit suicide on June 7 last, Jaiu«..i War.
situationwas without notable develop- 1 to declare a holiday Monday as the
dell Friday was convicted of manments Tuesday. The stock market class rooms were vacant The trouble
slaughter In the first degree. Warwas a little unsteady but without ex- arose over the refusal of the freshdell's defense was that his wife had
treme agitation.
men to obey the Injunction of the committed suicide without his knowlThe announcement that the Impe- sophomores to wear green caps with
edge. The woman was found dead
rial Bank of Germany had raised Its yellow buttons.
Passenger and freight Steamer, Holland, leaves Holland Monday,
with a bullet wound In her head, but
-MO
discount rate from five and one-half to
Wednesday and Frids y at 9:30 P.
.
Monday night the freshmen came to an autopsy showed that she had died
six
and
one-half
per
cent.,
in
order
to
terms by agreeing to wear the green from gas asphyxiation End that the
Freight Steamer, City of Traverse, leaves Holland Tuesday, Thursprotect its gold holdings, was not un- caps, and their surrender was celeday and Saturday at 6:00 P.
"
bullet was fired Into her body after
expected by bankers here. It is brated with a barbecue,which was death. Warden, who Is 23 years old,
This furnishesa passanger service three limes a week and freight
thought quite likely that the Bank of attended by all the students.
was remanded for sentence on Thursservice daily.
England will follow suit by raising Us
day next.
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
rate at the regular meeting.
Banish Liquor at Birmingham.
to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurbansteamboat cars from
F. E. DULYEA
Lend Money at 75 per Cent.
FilipinoCaiftT Be a Citizen.
Birmingham. Ala., Oct. 80.— JefferGrand Rapids connect at steamboat dock, v
180 River St. flalUad,Mich.
The Chase Nationalbank and the son county, after one of the hottest Santa Rosa, Cal., OcL 28.— Acting
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip $2.75. Lower berth,
Hanover National bank each lent a campaigns In Its history,went dry In upon advice of the United States dis£1.00, upper berth 75 cents.
$1,000,000on the stock exchange Monday's election. The majority was trict attorney’s office. County Clerk
Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returning from Chishortly after 1 o’clock at rates be- 1,500. The city of Birmingham gave Fred L. Wright has refused the applitween 50 and 75 per cent.
a majority of 320 against prohibition. cation of Benigno Bocco, a local Filicago Sunday night. 11:30 P.M. Fare Ii. 50 round trip. \
H token patiently and persistent
pino, for naturalizationpapers.
At 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
ly will relieve the most obstinate
Hang Negro for Attack on Girl.
when the money stringency on the exCol. Stephen L. Littler Dies.
cases of indigestion,constipation, change was severe, the First National
ChicaRO Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Helen Miss., Oct. 30— The body of
Springfield,111., Oct. 26.— Col. Stebad blood, bad liver no matter how hank
— sent T*,-w,vvW
$1,000,000 to the uuvi
floor ui
of Charles German, a negro, who, It is
Local phones: Citizens' 1081, Bell 78
phen L. Littler, a capitalist, died Frilong standing. That’s what Hoi the exchange which was loaned at 75 chwg«d, attacked the young daughter
day of typhoid fever, aged 37 years.
per
j
°f
a
white
farmer,
was
found
hang!i t-r’? Rocky Mountain Tea will
During Gov. Tanner's administration
A. REICHLC, Auditor and Assistant
J. 8. MORTON, Pres
Cancels Gold Engaged.
! ,ng t0 a trce About five miles from
do. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Haan
he wus a member of the governor's
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
The Kusso-Chinesebank cancelled
with bullets.
Bros.
personal staff.
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Holland City Newt.
What a Young Man May Ac- polls, though, the result can hardly The opening advertised for Wed- .iWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
M. VanPutten,"rto news dealer, ture deliberation,the latter coursecomplish and How.
differ much from that of 1904. nesday |ast, at Scott’shotel, was at- .The familiarTace.'ofJohn Nies of an evening
has been decided upou and Mr.
The reaigualion of Charles A. Dadicalism is dominant in this tended by a great many of our most Smgatuck was seen on onr streets The receipt also has been ac- Floyd is sending letters to thediFloyd of this city to again conduct Democracy of the North and West. prominent citizens. Music was this week- Mr- Nies is very confi knowledged of a complete set of jrfetora of the Michigan Agricultural
furnished by Gee’s brass band. The dent that the C. J. & M. railroad will Dickens’ Works, illnstrated. society notifying them of hea decisthe business interests of the MichiAn anti Bryan Democrat next year table was loaded with the choicest of foe extended throujgh to his villageMarried in this, city on Wedneelooi°n-.
*«**• This will iiicau
mean that
tuaii a new
ucw
gan State Fair, a very lucrative po- would probably fare as badly as the
the season. Everythingwas con* ,
,
^
day at the home of the bride's par-; business manager will have to besition,is another demonstrationthat
same sort of a candidate did three ducted on temperance principles' The supreme court of the United entson Fourteenth,street, Robert chosen for next year’s exposition.
and the whole arrangement may States on Wednesday last denied the
marks his good business judgment.

daily.

;

j

1

f

fP,

years ago.

safely be called a

Starting in his businesscareer seven

success-

•

*
'

»

‘
i

‘

Mulder and Mag4alena Oggel, Rev.
the E. Bos officiating.

writ of error in the anarchists case.

WANTED — Board and room by
at Drenthe on Chicago jail must now hang on No- Death of Mrs^Sarah G. Alcott young lady employed during the
the bears due notice.
day. State price. A. L. N. careagent, and general hustler for the
Wednesday last was well attended, vember 11 unless Governor Oggles
Mrs. Sar&h G. Alcott, mother of
af News
43 jw
Although
the
wind
blew
cold,
the
by
interferes,
Grand Rapids. Holland & Lake Bankers who go too often to Wall
Mrs. G. J. Diekema died last Thursfarmers turned out en masse to mar
Editor Verwey of the Grondwet day after a lingering illness.
Michigan railway at a meager salary, street are apt to go to the wall.
SOCIETY.
ket their cattle- Several enterpris
was elected secretary of a musical
Mrs. Alcott was 75 years of age,
he rapidly worked himself up to the
ing merchants of this city were on
.... ,
, organization formed among the and had made her home here since
Mr. Cronkright Celebrates.
Cleveland Republicans say that
position he now holds with the
hand to exhibit and Bell, some of members of the Ninth street Chris- the death of her husband at Fair
With all their children at home
they are going to beat the Tomtom.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago.
wmch were Mr. Pessink, H. Meyer tjan Reformed church on last Mon view, 111, in 1865. She was one of and several intimate friends present,.
Mighty fast year, this 1907. The & Co , H Meengs and several others day evening,
In resigning he feels it his duty to
the first members of Hope church, Mr. and Mrs. James M. Cronkright
with horses. Among the dealers
“Pete" Dogger, the Western Un and was identified with Hope col- celebrated their sixieth wedding anstick by those interests that were wireless, the balloons, the steamin horsts were some parties from
ion Telegraph Company's messen- lege and an intimate friend of Dr. niversaryin the best of health and
the stepping stone and ladder to his ships and the trotters are smashing Illinois. Very little pro
operty
ger boy, has been presentedwith a Phelps and his family, the first spirits.
success. Although only 19 years of records right and left.
changed hands, however, anid the
regulation uniform. He steps faster president of Hope college.
Mr. Cronkright and his father,.
weather being too chilly for outside
age at that time and taking the burBesides two daughters, Mrs. G. James, sr., were the first settlers in.
It isn’t any consolation to the pleasure, F. Boonstra reaped a big now and citizens may expect their
dens of the family’s maintainance
man who has already begun to harvest in selling refreshments. messages delivered with the utmost J. Diekema and Mrs E. A. White- Jamestown, and it was them that the
promptness.
nack, and a son, Israel Alcott, of town was names- In later years
upon his shoulders, after the death of
shovel coal into the furnace to know From appearances we should judge
Peoria, 111. Mrs Alcott is survived James, sr., came to Byron Center,
R.
N.
DeMerell
completed
last
his father, he struggled bravely onthat J. D. Everhard was doing a
that winter doesn’t really begin unby two sisters, Mrs. B. Van Raalte where his family has a pleasant
good business in hardware. The Wednesday a slab for the First
ward until he attained the success
Sr.,
of this city, and Mrs. Sophia home. ,
til December.
new wheat around Drenthe looks church on the corner of Ninth and
that is now his.
Klein
of California, and by two
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
magnificent, and we know farmers, Market streets. The inscription
What qualifycations coustitute
brothers, D. Gilmore, of Nebraska, Cronkright are: Elmer J., from
Board of Public Works.
reads
“First
Reformed
church,
1847*
who hid forty acres of it looking
the success of any young man?
SuperintendentJames De Young fine. The farmers all seemed flush 1887.” It will be placed on the and Clark Gilmore, of Fairview,111 Luther; Henry J., from Holland;
Brief funeral services were held Wesley G., from Pittsburg, Pa.,
They are these, honesty, energy, has suspended the building of sew- with money, often unconsciously side of the building fronting on
Friday
morning at the home of Mr. Mrs. Minnie Jaqufe from Moands
ers for this fall and has started a exhibitingwallets well rounded out, Ninth street.
punctuality and constancyand
Mrs.
Diekema, preliminary to ville, Va., and Mrs. Lottie Syres of
force of men at work laying water corroboratingthe outward appear
During the past two months W.
Without these four cardinal traits
taking
the
body to Fairview, III Byron. These with their children,
mains on Seventeenth street from ance of the whole region.
L. Kellogg of this place and H.
where
it will rest beside her hus- and the following friends were the
.a man cannot accomplish much.
First avenue to Van Raalte and then
Sprik of Grand Haven have been
Geo. VanDuren says he keeps
band. Rev. E- S. Blekkink offered guests at the anniversary celebraThese qualificationshave made south to the Van Raalte avenue
buying horses all through this secnothing but choice meals. Go and
prayer, and a quartet composed of tion. Mr. and Nrs. James Ewing of
school.
tion of the state and besides selling
Floyd’s business career a success,
see for yourself.
Misses Estelle Kollen, Myrtle Beach, Bryon, Mr. and Mrs. G. E Kirtland
Another water main is to be built
a large number to men who will
and will continue to make it more
We hail with joy the return of take them to the lumber camps of Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Mr. Jas. of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs,
on Eleventh street from Columbia
successful. They can make any
avenue to Land street, and 500 feet our old and tried friend, Dr. F. S. Northern Michigan, they have
My Wesley Moored of Middleville.
The Cronkright home was decoryoung man such, who will follow
Fourteenth street from Land Ledeboer,to the fraternity of raedi ..I.,, ,,,h
eton J
ated for the occassion with autumn)
them out.
cal men in our midst. No doubt a
street east.
,
the beautifullyconsistent Christian leaves and flowers.
About 8,000 feet of sewer has great many of his old customers will
Do not look with jealous eyes on
iiet$ life 0f the departed. The services
. Ha"0? een PfHed off very quietly
Mr. Cronkright for years lived on.
return to him and encourage the
the advancement of anyone, which is been built this year on Sixth, Sevin this city, Ihe only thing outof^joged with a solo “One Sweetly a fruit farm just south of the city.
enth, Fourteenth and Eighteenth practitioner to take up the successplace the next morning was the Solemn Thought” by Prof. J. B. All this property is now in the city
too often done, but try a whirl at it
streets, and in addition to this part fnl career he enjoyed a few years
bulletin board usually standing in Nykerk.
and is built up with fine residences^
yourself young man, and see how of the Sixteenth street sewer was ago. For the present he will lie
front of Broyman’s jewelry store. It
Tne pall bearers were Prof. H.
soon old and tried business heads rebuilt and other repair work done. found at his father’s residenceon
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
was found in front of the mayor’s
Boers, £rof. J. H. Kleinheksel,Prof. m. E. church will give a Hallowe’en
The
Fifteenth
street
sewer
from
River
street,
but
in
a
few
days
he
will take cognizanceof the fact.
office with the grinning physiogonJ.G Sutphen, GM- McLean, G. dinner at the home of Mrs. L. EdYou will soon make yourselffelt in Maple street to Harrison avenue will occupy the handsome house not my of a colored gentlemen upon it. W. Browning and W. H.
er|e| West Njnth street, tomorwilt have to be put over to next sum- long ago vacated by J. Fifield on The boys must have forgotten to
the community in which you live.
row evening, between the hours of
mer on account of the season being Eighth street. We hope he will be
n
Floyd of Holland Resigns 5 and 8 o’clock.
so far advanced.
as successful in his practice in the
Last Friday afternoon R.
The Opposition to Bryan.
futuie as he has been here in times
Charles A. Floyd of this city has Miss Sarah Hekhm* nf Filmnr#»
years

as

ago

The president certainly did give

bookkeeper, ticket

The seven convicted men in

|

The market

day

Office.

„

.

,

.

this

, „

,

.

Wing.

celebrate.

In his address in

New

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years hro To-day.

York Wrn.

J. Bryan neglectedto tell the coun-

Market

the candidacy in
stood that

1908.

It is

he is reserving

under-

this in-

formation for a demonstralion in

Washington which

he

is

to attend

two or three weeks hence. He

Day. —

gone by.

The

The

semi-annual
gatheringof the farmers for the purpose of exhibiiing,selling and exchanging stock will be held at Zeeland, Wednesday,Nov. Cth; at
Holland, Wednesday, Nov. 13th.

try definitelywhether he would seek

The Indians residing

is to

’

nTgUoZaTf

Td Chi^o T-day.
Van Du"" ™

Schr. Wollin from Kenosha. HkM.
Tri Color.Chicago. 34 plus suodrs
A,torney A" 24Kmnm from Charlevoix,liirht.
$13,000. Mr. Scott wfll be here
" 85—
Four Bros, from Chiotoro. light.
" 25—
F.lvu from Chicago, light.
take possession of the mill
theburden of the raanaRement
A very qu et wedding took place
" 25—
Fortune's Trail from Pent water. 1
" 25—
Spray from Chicago, lighttime next
fair to his other duties.
morning
St. Mary’s
“ 29—
Trl <2olor from Racine, light.
“Those sour grapes” evidently After
season
unprecedented
Magdalene
.“ 30Wollin from Racine, light.
'• 30Banner from Waukegon. light.
made
the
editor
of
Grondwet
success
was
offered
renewal
Langerwisch,
daughter
Mr.
31W. H. Hinsdalefrom Chicago. L ,
31Joses from Chicago, light. .
sick, for, in
last issue
that contact of .flattering terns. This
Mrs- A,bert Langerwish, of
No v.
Hope from Muskegon. *8 m lath.
belched forth about a proposition has been undea- considerRaPids. formerly of HolJ. F. Coudretffrom Ctoicagojight.'journal

fZ

'' 24-

u in’J
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Last Wednesday night at about 12 Oct. 22as a per- o’clock the citizens of Grand Rap- “ u:
ids were aroused from their slumpetual presidencyseeker are increas•• 2.Vbers by the fearful alarm of fire.
ing. Just as he reached New York Arriving at the scene of action they
25—
on Monday of last week a boom was discovered Rood’s block, on Pearl
£>-

for Chanler; street, one of Grand Rapids most
the democraticlieutentantgovernor beautiful monuments,one vast sheet
of flame. The fire department was
of the state, who won the election in
promptly on hand, using its best
1900, although Hugh, the republiendeavors to subdue the flames,

Wollin to Racine.55 m lumber.
Color to Racine, 30 m lumber.
Emma to Charlevoix. W bu. apples. :>o bu. onions.
Four Bros, to Chicago. 70.0UO P. B.
staves and heading. 100.000 shingles. 12.000 feet oak lumber.
Elva to Chicago. 70 m elm lumber.
Fortune'sTrail to Manistee. .W bu.
onions.50 bushels potatoes.
Spray to Racine.30 m oak lumber.
Tri Color to Chicago. 32.000 ft. ash
15
AGO. and concessionsystem. He handled l,ended by Miss Ella
lumber. 70 bags shavings.
this department of the fair during wore a n,'e 8reen
Matthew
Wollin. Chicago.40.000 oak lumber
Wheat CO cents
the 1906 show and at that time
^ ounf>s ac*ed as best
After
Banner to Chicago.63.000 ft lumb.
W. H. Hinsdale to Chicago, 80,000
learn that
colleague of offered the 1907 general business D® ceremony at the church a breaks
ft. lumber.
been management.
owners of the
served at Die home of theJoses to Chicago. luO cds. beech the Ottawa County Times
wood. 150 bxs. grapes,
challenged to a joint political dis* Holland road agreed to permit Mr. br,d®8 Parents to the immediate
Hope to Muscegon. 80 bu- potatoes
80 bu. apples, 20 bu. onions, 500 lbs. cussion. but that
could not be Floyd to accept the Detroit opening fam,|ywere prettily
butter,ISdoz. eg*s. 2u> cabbages. | in(]uced ^ accept the same.
in connection with his interurban decorated
carnationsand

,

1900,

2H-
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Upon

of

quarter of a column of rank ego- ation for several weeks. Yesterday 'and| was married to Joseph Htisms in which he takes occasionto a negative decision was determined®u9cb Die same city. Thecere“puff” the Supervisor and condemn
mony was performed by the Rev.
the News man for the little item in
Mr. Floyd first assumed con JosePh Schrembs. The bride
onr last issue en City Taxes. Soph- nection with the state fair in
a wine colored traveling suit
istry is indeed a fine art with our when he went to Detroit and laid W|,
m31©*1 ar,d carried ai
esteemed contemporary.
for the fair authoritiestheir ticket ™me prayer
She was al-

/'

Tri

Bryan

formally started there

'

a

of

he

CLEARANCES. "

Tuesday
at
church when ^,ss
a
and
Grand

of

he

the

\

-

of

some

in the coun-

veal himself decisively on that issue.

power

and
week.

i" \° 18 u pre8ent a re8I(j®nt annual expositions in the citv of De- ' Miss Mae Van Zanten is visiting
Bad Axe, Huron county. Ihe troit and i9 operand by the Michi- friends and relatives in Muskegon.

rn
of

Oct. S3—

VanBuren and Cass expect
soon to receive from the govern-

can, carried the governorship. This but the

to yes-

terday morning:
ARRIVALS.

persons who are getting up the ment the snug sum of $150,000. Lo
meeting have arranged a program begins to inquire of the palefaces
which they expect will make him re- if they don’t wish they were Injuns.
The troublesfor

up

K

negotiations for

“iHHi.; eSj-EES BSSSStt-

following are the arrivals and

clearances for two weeks

ties of

be the star figure there, and the

Workman closed

.

book

Dugal who
Qfess.

YEARS

man.

was

-

We

31-

has

man

,

our

The

appeared to
Nov. Ifact makes New York once more the be utterly futile in trying to subdue
he
The rooms
the
fiery
elements.
It
extended
enemy’s country for the Nebraskan.
w,lb
from Rood’s block to Judge Lyon’s WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS
.
„ „
A few days ago a mass meeting in
As Bergen Hall is nearing coni’ duties. Asa result he has been *ernsbuilding, and then across to Canal
Mr. Edwin Thayer having do pletion,efforts and attention a
acting in dual capacity during the The young couple left on the
Shelby ville, Tenn., declared fora street, carrying everything before it,
dined the nomination
for
concentrated upon
its iuifur- present
.
^ uGiuu Dum;ciii>iiitcu
uiiuu m,b
noon train for Chicago on a short
Southern nominee for the presidency with the exception of the block,
treasurer, the republican county |niahin For this purpose one of
The 1907 fair was the biggest wedding trip. They will be at
this time, although it did not single corner of Pearl and Canal streets comimttee have placed the name of our bu8ine99 men contributed $25
success ever, showing profits of home after Nov. 15 at 196 East
which contains Nelson’s book store Gernt Van Scltelven upon their tick- the other daVi and the fol|owing
out anybody in particular for the
£40,000 The fair authorities were Bridge street,
and the Grand Rapids Savings
nomination.Probably the fact that
parties agreed to furnish periodicals so well pleased that they offered
Attorney and Mrs. George E.
bank. Prominent among the busifor one year:
Navigation is drawing to a close
Floyd splendidinducements to move Kollen who have been on an exhalf a dozen southern men have been ness houses consumed were Julius
HMeyers, principal of the to Detroit as a permanent home and tended trip through the east, inmentioned in connection with the Houseman’s clothing store, Dr. Gal- our sailors are again seen on the
streets.
high
school, the Century Magazine. take up the fair direction as a busi- eluding the Jamestown exposition,,
lup’s
drug
store,
Pressburg’s
clothcandidacy by differentpoliticians
John Bosnian,Review of Reviews. ness by itself. Thus the problem returned home Tuesday evening,
J. P. Oggel of Beloit,Wis , formand newspapershad something to ing store, Hoogeboom’s. and Mohl*&
Jerry Winter, Harpers Monthly. became one of either forsaking
Mayor and Mrs. J. G. Van PutSchnieder’s cigar stores, Crawford erly of Zeeland, has been engaged as
do with that gathering’s reticence
Henry
Geerlings.
Scribner.
transportation
business
for
the
exten
entertaineda number of friends
Bros, grocery store and Dr. Clem- 2nd miller in the Standard Roller
on that point.
’
Geo.
Huizinga,
Harpers
Weekly.
position
or
resigning
from
the
Delast
evening at their home on East
ens’ book store. The law firm of Mills. Mr. Oggel is a half brother
H. VanderPloeg, the Independent. troit connection. Thus, after ma- Twelfth street.
This determination of the South Norris, Blair, Linsley
McLaren of C. J. DeRoo.
of
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,
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-

season
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county
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et'

Mr.
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the
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to talk out against Bryan

is

|

a fact of

insurance'^
TV 7 J

«ome consequence.The Nashville
of furnit re $1,000.
American says the Shelbyville gath
about $4,000. The firm
ering has started a movement

*».«»

«"•.

would

-

!

dock/°r 10 ,,ur*

^

c.0,£r;cr."i3'i,i
/e

which “may develop into something everythingreplaced as many of not matter hmt often have
mu9t
iHto t£a
very important.”* Nashville is to heir works were amd, as cannot be
ought
for
money.
Mayor
House
fa|| nr |(1Jfie vote
have a meeting on November 12,
man was severely burned on his
which according to that journal, is hands while in the act of saving! Next Friday evening Hon. S. D.
to “give Democrats all over the some valuable books and papers Clay, silver tongued orator of Grand
state an opportunityto their senti from his store. It is estimatedthat Kapids, will address the people of
c*ty
political issues of
ments on this question,and to call the aggregate of insurance on buildings, stocks and personal property day at Lyceum hall. Mr. Clay
on other southernstates to hold condestroyedand injured by the fire, c0®©8 under the banner of the
ventions for a like purpose,” It is
was about $150,000. If this amount Demo-Green party. Democrats,
possible that the protest throughout could have been distributedaccord- Greenbackere and Republicans,go
the South against Bryan may be ing to loss, it would nearly cover and
eloquentspeaker,
I,

I

i

on

j

Wood

Sale— $1.00 Per

Cord

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

large quantities that

must

be

•

bear

strong enough to impel him

to the entire damage

done- On

Thurs- The

radicals probably

have

faith

the conserva- day. afternoonanother fire was dis- in the Arab axiom, “curses, like
covered on Monroe street, but ow- 'chickens always come home to
tives a chance. It will be rememing to the promptness of Mr. South roost,” judging by the way they are
bered that the conservativesconwick in extinguishing the same no ' pitching into our next state senator,
trolled the St. Louis convention of damage was done.
Better adopt the oldFrench proverb:
withdraw and

to give

YEARS AGO

known
Jnskegon
county
will
distinguished representatives.His
Not from a desire to critize, but 10 tfeese.” Mnske,
‘Old
Jan”
and
Ottawa
from
an
actual
necessity
we
must
take
care
of
“
mal- treatment by the voters on
say: What is the reason our side not be behind. As for his own
election day put his element in the
walks are not repaired? Is the cor- city-— well after election ho will
shadow for the next year or two, but
porationprepared to pay 55,000 for realize that “the Dutch have taken
some of its members are again de- a broken
^ Holland.” —
Muskegon News and
manding the privilege of selecting
Some thieves entered the store of Reporter.
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“The cacklingof geese

is best

leg?

the nominee. This time the old Ed. Cole of Olive Center on Thurs- The president appointed on the
“safe and sane” section of the De- day night last, and robbed it of 20th inst, our former townsman, E.
mocracy has the South on its side, about $25 worth of goods. The P. Ferry, now of Uudi, Government
thieves- were traced as far north as Dircrtorof tho Uiiicm Pacific railand therefor*'. .....
inpliaK some- f
River,
but further their road, in place of. Robert H. Baker,
thing in the convention.At the tracks were not discernible. 'deceased.
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prices:

j

1904 and put up one of their most

.

moved, and quote the following

,
i

'

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock
Ash

$1 00

•

Maple

DELIVERED PRICES.

*

•

Hemlock

$1

25

l

25

Ash

150

1

75

Maple

2

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

L King &

00

or to

Co.’s Office

5

Holland City News.
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Filled With a Large Stock of Fall and
We invite all our friends and customers to give us a call.

Without doubt you

will

Underwear
Department

!

be surprised when you
shall see our gigantic
stock ot

Ylu will feel better
it you wear the best

CLOTHES

underwear. All kinds
of underwear at low

and

SHOES
Below are some

Winter Goods

prices.
Also a large stock of “sample” underon which we can save you 4o

of our depart-

shirts,

per cent.

ments

Copyij^1907
Ho**

KmUa*

of
Chicago

OUR
Our Fall Goods are ready now
We guarantee quality and. cut and

Hat

prices that

j

Departm

’t

that

It is time to discard

old hat or cap and to
one of the new ones.

will satisfy you.

wear
"

‘4'

MEN’S
These clothes are
finish as

good

as

We have

DEPARTMENT

made by

first-class

clothiers.

anybody could demand from

all the newest

styles. Our prices are the
same to all

Cut and

a tailor.
I

Children’s Clothes
We

Our Shoe

children. No
much choice in the line of Boy s pants

give our special attention to clothes for

other store gives so

and

Department
0 Department

suits for school children.

Our Overcoat

We wish to
you in the

§

satisfy
line of

footwear; and we
can fit out you or

Department

your wife and child-

ren with shoes at
This department is stocked up
with bargains in overcoats of all
kinds, sizes and prices. Come and
see our stock before yon buy.

m

low prices. Our

em

Our stock of Overshoes,

T-

shoes are absolutely
the best sold.

Rubbers,

and also heavy

socks which are worn with
rubbers, are all of the best

Also a large stock of

make.

FUR COATS

Why

not buy from a firm like ours? Our goods, our service and our prices speak for

us.

GIVE US A CALL
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.,
Monday.

39-41 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

Mrs. D J. Sluyter returned last the guests of relatives in Holland a. W. Johnson of Racine, W.s.,
was the guest of friends litre this
fuesd-ty from an extended trip
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
H.
McBride
reweek.
:hrough Indiana, visiting relatives
turned
Monday
from
a
visit
to
Henry P. Dutton left Monday
ind friends.
for San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs Higgins and Mrs. John Bu* their daughter at Owosso.
Dr. H. J. Poppen left yesterday
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey
:hanan have gone to Chigago on a
fer New York, where he will take a spent Sunday with relatives.
risit.
a post graduate course in one of
The Misses Marguerite and
Supt. W.T. Bishop and the Misses
the medical schools.
Marie Diekema have returned to
Genevieve Weston and Georgia
An.oyster supper was given Mon Detroit to resume their studies.
Pratt left last Friday for BattleCreek
to attend the teacher'scoftvention day evening at the home of Tony
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metcalf and
VanDort on Twenty-fourthstreet,
tow in session there.
family left for Noorksack, Wash.,
in honor of Arend Siersma The
to make their home there. Theron
Mrs. William Kremers left last
evening was pleasantly spent in
Metcalf,wife and son will spend
rhursday for New York, where she
various games and music.
the winter there.
toll visit Mrs. E. Kruizenga, formWedding invitationshave been
Mi w Cat heart of this city.
Miss Anna Dehn and Miss M^ry
issued to the marriage of Miss Ida
Lord
were in Grand Rapids Satur®Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby left
IVander Berg and Arend Siersma,
day.
last week for their winter homo in
to take place next week WednesPasadena,Cal. Mrs. Colby’s mothMrs. J, Artmaier and son Norday evening at the home of the
ir went with them.
bride's parents on Twenty-fourth bert are in Chicago visiting her
Dr. J. VerMeulen of MacBlanc
daughter Mrs. Ralph Gibson.
'*k£££l—
visited with relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott and
Mrs. Oscar N>strom of Chicago
Attorney F. T. Miles was in De- son Russell of Plainwell are guests returned to her home Monday after
troit Monday on business.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden this a two weeks visit here with h*jr par
Henry Pelgrin was in Chicago on week, from here they will leave for ents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia
business Tuesday.
Oklahoma to spend two months and her sister Mrs. A. H. Landwebr.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knoll were with relatives.

A

The Misses Gertrude Bond and fhe rooms were

>«

prettily decorated sen and John H.
in marriage at

Carrie Wellington spent Sunday in
,and w'11'6 l’un1""8 a"d tarnaGrand Kapids the guests of friends. do". lhe colors ol ,he club' Th®
r' a
f
evening was spent in games and
Mrs E A. Wh.tenack of Peru, music.K Kirst Fprize was awarded
Nebraska has returned toher
.. r .
..
Miss Vera Reynolds, the consolaafter a visit here with her sister
tion falling to Miss Bertha Barber.
Mrs G. J. Diekema.
Music was furnishedby the Misses

uru- i

d

!

i

home

Attorney Hoyt G. Post most de-

-.

.

Gilmore and Boylao. Refresh-

Held were united
thu home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Jansen, on Central avenue, Zeeland.
The two weddings are only a
block apart, on the same street, with
but three hours intervening, and the
Rev. D. Vander Werp performed
botli ceremonies.
Both events were witnessed by a
large number of relatives and in the
evening the parents of both contracting parties tendered a reception to a

even- ments were served covers beiog
ing in honor of his cousin, Henry laid for ten. The D. 0. R. have
P. Dutton, who left Monday for been very active for the past year
SanFrancisco, where he will be and are endeavoring to out do the
employed as draughtsmanin the of- S. O. R.
large number of invited guests.
fice of his uncle, Llewellyn R. DutMr. and Mrs. Glerum are too well
E. A. Cleveland has returned
ton, the well known architect. Mr.
from New York where he attended known here to require an introducDutton expects to remain in the the National Machine Tool builders' tion and will make their home on
west about a year, returning to Ann convention.
South State steet. Miss Jansen is
Arbor in the fall to complete his
also well and favorably known here
engineering course at the university Marius Mulder has returned from and Mr. Beld hails from Holland,
Those present last evening were a visit to Rev. and Mrs. A. Karre- He has completed his studies in the
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Post, Dr. and man of Cleveland,Ohio.
Christian Reformed theological
Mrs. E. D. Kremers, Henry P.
The marriage of Edwin Glerum seminary at Grand Rapids, and is
Dutton, the Misses Avis Yates and and Gertrude Lydia Van Loo was about to enter the ministry. He has
Blanche Howell.
solemnized at 4 o’clock yesterdayaf- accepteti a call to the pastorate of the
Lydia Gumser very pleasantly ternoon at the home of the bride's Christian Reformed church at La-_
enteria - ed ihe D. 0. R. Friday parents, lion, and Mrs. Cornelius mont, this county, where the newly
evening t»»p occasion being the firsi Van Lo >, on Central avenue, and at married couple will make their
anniversary of that organization.7 o’clock in the evening Helen Jan- home.
lightful entertained Friday
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BRIEF.

STATE

HOI)

8t Louii footpads pried two gold
teeth from the mouth of a newspaper
reporter.
Maj. Don O. Lovell, of Tacoma,
Wash., prominent In 0. A. R. circles,
dropped dead.
Oen. Booth, of the Salvation Army,
collapsed on a train on his way to

EHIIS
i

it

IE

OP

for the

MICHIGAN—The

Probate Court

ORDER OP APPEARANCE

County of Ottawa.

State of Michigan,
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
aoth JudicialCircuit
Office In the city of Grand Gaven, In said county;
In Chancery
on the t'th day of Octo er. A. I*. IWT.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
Present: Bon KD WARD p. KIRBY. .
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the list day
Jud/o of Probate.
October
,
In the matter of the estateol
Enno J. Pruim.

BE

ADH

190'.

10VE

Complainant

John B. Riddell, Deceased.
said court

CONGRESS WILL BE ASKED
ESTABLISH THAT RANK
IN THE NAVY.

WHAT MAKES THIS LADY

The Unknown Heirs of Isaac Bryant, deceased.
petition
The Unknown Heirs of Edward Cole, deceased.
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
The Unknown Heirs of John Haire, deceased.
asslirnmentand distributionof the residueof
The Unknown Heirs of William D.Tolford. de*
said estate.
ceased.
Commander of It Is Ordered. That the
Defendants.

Pittsburg,Pa.
Lieut. Shackleton, of England, has
made preparations for a motor car
trip to the south pole.

hls final administrationaccount,and hls

Because lie lias 1 ought

Mrs. Oscar Wock was burned

commanded by a vice
admiral, and that officer Is now Rear
Admiral Robley D. Evans.
Of course this is conditional upon
congress giving Its sanction to the
proposal that will be made by the exHari^yJ. Phillips
Registetof Probate.
ecutive to establish this new rank In
3w-43
the navy. The idea Is not a new one.
In fact, the president in bis last an- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate
nual message to congress, as well as
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the secretary of the navy In his anAt a sessionof said court, held at the
nual report, made a recommendation Probate office.In the City of Grand Hato that effect,but without securing ven. In said county, on the 2Vthd«y of
the approval of congress. Now, how- Of*.. A. D. 1807.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ever, conditions are believed to be
more favorable than ever before for of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
will probably be

to

death at Little Falls, N. Y., and Bert
Rapp was terriblyinjured in trying to
save her.
Posses in pursuit of Bob Meyers, the
negro who shot and killed Sheriff McDougle at Carrollton, Miss., traced
him to a negro settlement near Duck
Hill, Miss.
It is feared that many persons have
been slowly suffocated beneath the
earthquakeruins at Ferruzano, Italy.
Some of the dead recovered were not
even scratched.
Miss Marlon Gray, the ‘affinity

The sum expended in entertaining
Secretary Root while he was In Mexico Is now fixed at $200,000,In Mexican money, which the government
does not consider extravagant.
Gil-

christ fleet is strandedon Grecian
shoal in Lake Erie. The steamer is
upbound,heavily laden with coal, and
lies In a badly exposed position.

We

AND

A
£
$ E5.

circulatedin said County, such publication to
continue once in each week for six successive'
weeks.
Walter

I.

Lillie.

Solicitor for

Philip Padgham
CircuitJudge

November, A.

of

42

? The census bureau at Washington is
working on a report which it is said
will show 1,300,000 divorce cases were
jtarted In the last 20 years and that
1,733,332persons parted by legal de-

let

you try them before you buy.

B. ST-A.3VX>
HOLLAND, MICH.

APIT

Gw

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven. In said county,on the Mst d»y of Oct.
A. D. 1907.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Beliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DKaLKRS

Does Your Automobile Tire

ministrator of suid estate.nnd tbfclr petition
praying for the allowance thereof

D. 1907,

It

is

18th day

hearing said petition.

Need Vulcanizing?

Ordered, that the

of Nov., A. D. 1907,

It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said
tice thereofbe given by publication of a probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
copy of this order, for three successive for examining and allowing said account and
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In hearing said petition
fleets. In several places— In Brazil, in the Holland City News, a newspaper
It Is Further Ordered, That public noChill, In Argentina—the American printed and circulated In said county.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
commauder, supposinghe retains bis
copy of this order, for three successive
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
present title of rear admiral, would be
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Harley J.lPhllHi*
outranked,for the navies of all of
Register »f Probate. Sw-43 „
printed and circulated In said county.
these countries contain officers of the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
grade of vice admiral, which would I
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
make the American commander’s po- 1 Court for the County of Ottawa.
Hurley J. Phillips.
sition humiliating.
At a session of said court, held at the
Registerof
3w-<2
Wouldn'tLast Long.
Probate office,In the City of Grand HaIt would he pointed out lu Rear Ad- ven. In said county, on the 29th day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
mlral Evans’ case that not only Is he Octobir,a. D. 1907.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by hls remarkableservice record enPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
At a session of said court, held at the
titled to this advancement, but any of Probate.
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haobjections to the creation of this new
In the matter of the estate of
ven, In said County, on the 2lit day of
grade that might be broached in con- Lubertus ,1 Hoeksema. Deceased. Oct.. A. D. 1807.
gress might be overcome by pointing
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Joi n H'*ei senia buying Ittled In said court
to the fact that as Rear Admiral hls finaladmlnrstratlonaccount,and hls peti- Judge of Probate.
Evans retires next August, the office tion playing f"r the allowance thereofa' d for
In the matter of the Estate of
will be of short duration. the assignment and distributionof the residue
Charles D. Fox, Deceased.

Thomas J. O’Brien, American ambassador to Japan, and his wife were
Introduced to ihe foreign residents of
Yokohama at a brilliant reception
given at the residence of Consul General Miller.

We

Lily |

Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, he and Is hereby appointed
for

White

'

Complainant

Jennie Frls hiving filed lo »ald court of Probate.
her iietltlonpraying that a certainInstrument in
In the matter of the estate of
writing, purpo »ing to be the last will and testaEliza Hull Hayward, Deceased.
ment ;ofhald a ceased, now on file In said
court be admitte to probate,and that the ad- Gerrit J. Diekena and.WUlUm’J.CuriodJhTacl
ministrationof sn id estate be granted to herself mininratore, With the will annexed of theeauie
of John C. Poat, deceased, having filed. in said
or some other suitable i>ereon,
court thcflnol account <>f John C, Post as adIt Is Ordered. That the

25th day

have two kinds

National Boss

cause the same to be published in the Holland
City News, a weekly newspaper published and

Lambertus Frie, Deceased.

Reasons for the Change.
Rear Admiral Evans Is going to sail
in command of the most powerful fleet
that ever gathered under the American flag. Not only that, he commands
more battleshipsof modern type than
any other naval officer in the world,
and the only officer whose blue pennant floats over a more numerous fleet
of all kinds of warships is Lord
Charles Beresford, and he is of even
greater rank than a vice admiral, being an admiral, like Dewey.
On this cruise the American fleet la
to touch iu many foreign ports and is
to exchange courtesies with foreign

Washiug Machine.

pearance in this cause within six months from
the date of this order; and that within twenty
day s ro m the dote of this order Complalnan

this project.

agent," of Elgin, 111., pleaded guilty to
misuse of the malls, threw herself on
the mercy of the court and was paroled until the next term.

The steamer Olympia, of the

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A t-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.

a Perfect Rotary

her

For Cruise to Pacific—
Mighty Fleet, If Only Rear AdWashington’jnew union passenger
In this cause it appearingthat the above
25th day of November,A. D. 1907,
miral, Would Be Outranked In
station,which was erected at a cost
named Isaac Bryant. Edward Cole, John Haire
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
of $20,000,000, was opened.
and William E. Tolford.are dead, leaving heirs
Countries He Will Visit.
office,be and is hereby appointed for examinThree persons were killed and a
ing and allowing said accou t and hearing who arc necessaryparties to this suit but wbose
names and places of residenceare unknown,on
dozen Injured In a collisionon the
Washington, Oct. 28.— The great said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- motion of Walter I. Lillie.Solicitor for the
London underground railway.
battleship fleet which Is to make Its
Complainant, it is ORDERED that said unMiss Loa Mather, of Steuben,O., way from the Atlantic to the Pacific tice thereofbe given by publication of a known Heirs, defendants herein, enter their apconfessed that she set Are to her own
house three times to obtain the Insurance.

HER HUSBAND?

vs

Fred T. Riddell having filed In

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Yulcanizer

in

the

city,

and will

do the work RIGHT.

ARIB ZANTING
21

West Sixteenth

Street.

J

Probate.

cree as a result,

j

» Leila Paget, daughter of Lady Arthur Paget, and granddaughterof the
late Paran Stevens, of New York, was

j

'

married in the church at Kingston
Vale, England, to Ralph Paget, British
minister at Bangkok, and a cousin of

j

|

!

the bride.

SKELETON TICKETS STOLEN.

of said estate-

Burglars Also Gat Stamps
Punchea to Prepare Them.

,

THAYER MONUMENT UNVEILED.

and

25tli day

Los Angeles, Cal., OcL 28.— A bur
glary thought at first of minor Im
portance developed Sunday into a
•Grime that will annoy railroad offl
dais throughout the country foi
'months to come. The Southern Pa
clfic station at Santa Monica wai
robbfed last Thursday night of skele
Ion tickets valued at over $15,000,to
gether with the stamps, punches and
'ink pads which will enable th«
thieves to stamp hundreds of trans

GerritJ. Dlriema. William J. Garrod, as ad-

It Is Ordered. That the

Nebraska Honors the Memory of a
at ten o'clock In the
§oldier and Statesman.

!

forenoon.' at said

n.

Probate office, be and
(or • xaminlng and allow

j

ministrators,
with the will annexed of the ea'ite
John G. Post, deceased,having filed In said
court hls final account of John O. Post as
administratorof held estate,and their petition
of

of November, A. D. 1907,
is

hereby appointed praying
said accountand
j

log;'

for

the allowancethereof.

Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health

•

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

so E. Eighth Street. Phono 39
It is Ordered,That the
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 28.—
monu- hearing » id petitl
18th day of Nov. A. D. 1907,
ment to the memory of the late Brig.
It Is Further Ordered. That public noGen. John M. Thayer, erected by the tlce thereof be given by publication of a | at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
state of Nebraska, was dedicated at copy of this order, for three successive i probate office, be and la hereby appointed
Wyuka cemetery Sunday afternoon In l w<?ek* .,rev|ou? to said day of hearing, In ! tor examiningand allowing said account and
the presence of a large audience. The '
n0jinn,i city News, a newspaperbearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public nounveiling was performedby W. K. Gil- printed and circulated in said county,
\S'
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
lispie and Wesley Barr, two
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
copy of this order, for three successive
ow the First Nebraska regiment, com- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
nianded during the civil war by
barley J-Iphi* Lips.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Register of 1’robutc.
continental railroad tickets. It is ex Thayer. The dedicatory address was
printed and circulatedIn said county.
3 w 43
pected the tickets will be issued to delivered by Col. Thomas J. Majors, of
EDWARD I' KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
the public through dishonest brokers Peru, who served under Gen. Thayer
Gen. John C. Cowin, of Omaha, also STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Harley J. Phillips.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
PRESIDENT 13 49 YEARS OLD.
Register of Probate.
* 4delivered an address.
At a session of said court, held at the
Gen. Thayer served during the ShiAs Usual, No Celebration Marks Mr loh campaign with Gen. Grant, taking Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha- 8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ven. In said county, on the 24th day of O tober
Rootevelt's Birthday.
a prominentpart in that and succeedIn the matter of the estate
ing campaigns. He w-as governor of a. d.
Oostlanl,
deceased.
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Washington. Oct. 28.— Sunday wai Nebraska.United States senator, and
Notice Is hereby given that four months
of
Probate.
President Roosevelt’s forty-nlntt territorialgovernor of Wyoming at
from the 16th day of October, A. D.1907
In the matter of the estate of
J.
birthday.No celebration marked the various stages of hls career, and was
have been allowed for creditors to present
Sakorn Dogger, Deceased.
event, the president rounding out hh brevetted major general.
their claims against said deceased to said
forty-ninthyear and entered upon hls
Jacob Dogger ’’ having filed In said court for examination and adjustment,
fiftieth with the same simplicity thai
court bis final administrationaccount, and ' bis and that all creditors of said deceased are
GUN FIGHTER IS SLAIN.
always characterized hls birthday. He
I«titlonpraying for the allowance thereofund required to present their claims to said
did not depart from his customar> John Malone Killed by City Marshal for the assignmentund .distributionof the court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven. In said county,on or before
'Sunday program of worship, work and
residueof said estate.
of Benton, III.
the 16th Cay of Feb., A.
and that
•recreation. The day was spent at the
It Is Ordered, that the
said claims will be heard by said court on
[White House fireside In a quiet family
Benton, 111., Oct. 29. — City Marshal
25th day of Nov., A. D. 1907,
the 17th day of Feb. a. D. 1906. at ten o’clock
rejoicing. Congratulationsin large George Adams Monday shot and killed
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said Id the forenoonnumbers, by mall, telegraph and tele John Malone, former city marshal and Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
The Falricfl,the careful manner of making (inside and out), the
Dated Oct. 16, A- D. 1907.
t phone, were received at
the Whit# well known as a gun fighter, after for examiningand allowing said accounts und
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
gentility of ityle and all other points of conotruction in
House.
Judge of Probate.
Malone had threatened the marshal's hear said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public nolife. A number of years ago Malone
THE MARKETS.
shot and killed a man at Hopkinsville, tice thereofbe given by publication of a STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
“
Ky. Later he is said to have killed a copy of this order, for three successive Court for the County of Ottawa.
New York. Oct. 29.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
At a session of said court, held at the find infltant favor with those who are looking for style and iervice.
negro In Pope county, 111. Just before
LIVE STOCK Beeves ..... . 14 25 & 6 56
the Holland City News, a newspapei
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- “Viking' brands are manufactured ky Becker, Mayer 6? Co., Chicago*
Hors .......................6*1 r“ J F
removing from Galatia, 111., where he printed and circulated In said county.
. 3&J 5i 5 50
ven, In said county, on the 2flth day of
served as city marshal, Malone shot
FLOUIfc-WInterStraights.. 4 65
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
foremost makers of Childrens,Boys' and Young Mens Clothing. ^ Vf 9
September. A. D. 1907.
WHEAT- May ............... 1 11%'5 1 1274 a man in the mouth, and a few years
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
December ................. 1 Os'k'<t 10
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge guaranteethem in every respect. — The labels tell.
CORN-May ................. 6K>4i C8V4 ago shot and kiried John Hollehan In Barley J. Phillips
of Probate.
RYE-No. 2 Western ....... 93741 94
East St. Louis. He was tried for
Registerof Probate.
2X74
In the matter of the estate of
BUTTER .................... IS
3w 43
murder In each instance hut was ac42
EGOS ....................... 20

A

J
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members
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“Viking” and

Viking System” Clothes
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CHEESE ......................

1

13

1G«4

1

Jacob Hinken, Deceased.

quitted.

CHICAGO.

rtTATE

CATTLE— Choice Steers .... *;oo & 7
Fair to Good Steers ..... 6 25 ii 6
Yearling*, Plain to Fancy 5 00
1

JAMES REDDICK IS KILLED.

00

00

Bulla, Common to Choice 2 25

Calves
Mixed

Heavy

ProminentChicago RepublicanDie*

W

..................... 3
.......5 76
Packers ...........5 70
Packing ..........5 50

HOGB-PrlmeHeavy

Chicago, Oct. 28.— James Reddick,

MILWAUKEE.

•

1

Nor’n

$1 07

.................

.................•'•s'
Oats. Standard ........... 48
Rye, No. 1 ................ 79

KANSAS
GRAIN— Wheat. May

CITY.
...... »

m

wv.

December ................. 92Vt'U 92
Corn. December .......... 50»iSr 50-*
43
Gets. No. 2 White ........ 47
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLB-rBeef Steera ...... 13 00 ft 7 00
Texas Steera ............. 2 60

-fc

O

6 6U
6 75

fiHKKI- Natives

.

.....

JW

.......

4l 6 20
6 25

«

fo 5

W

OMAHA.
CATTUi^ -Native Steers ... U
Cows and Heifers .......

HELP—

25

©CM

2
$ 500
...
2 2.,
4 25
............... 5 4;, (t 5 60
4 76 it* 6 1*
..........

Stot'.ers aril Feeder*

HOOH-Hcavy

Wether*

said county,

on

the 26th day of October, A.

Present s'-

John Albert Hinken having filed In aid cour*
hls petition, praying for Ucenfe to sell the Interest of s«ld eetate In certain real
in

estatethere-

described.
It Is Ordered. That the

28th day 0f October, A. D . 1507,

HON- EDWARD P. KIRBY.

at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed

Judge of Probate.

For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers Co.

chairman of the Republican county In the matter of tba aatata of
hearing said potltions. and that all persona Incommittee and one of the foremost
Jacob Flieman, Jr., Deceased.
terested In said eaUte appear before said court,
politicians in the city, was killed shortJacob Flieman having filed In said court hls at said time and place, to show cauae why a
ly after one o’clock Sunday morning
final admlnlstratlonlaccount.and bis petition license to sell the Inteteat of said estateIn aald
in an automobile accident at Half Day, praying for the allowance!thereofand for the asreal estate thou d not be granted
a villageon the old Milwaukee high- signment and distribution of the residue of
It Is Further Ordered, That public noway, half way between Wheeling and the said estate.
ice thereof be given by publication of a
Llbertyville, and about 28 miles from
It Is Ordered. thatTthe
opy of this order, for three successive
Chicago.
veeks previousto said day of hearing, In
25th day of Nov. A. D. 1907,
he Holland City News, a newspaper
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
Tinted and circulated In said county.
Iowa Central Shops Burned.
office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Marshalltown,la., Oct. 28.— Fire and allowingsaid accounts and hearing sale
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Friday night destroyed the Iowa Cen- petition;
Harhy J. Phillips
tral car shops, paint shops, machinery, U ia further ordered, that public noil,
Register of Probate. 69 Bw
bereof be given by publicationof a copy
stock, coaches, box and flat cars and
(hit order, for three auccssslvs weeks prevlou
lumber, entailinga loss of $300,000.
./ said day of hearing. In tbs Holland Cl
‘•I suffered habitually from conNews, a newspaperprinted and circulated
Novelist and Poet Dies.
lipation
Doan’s Regulets relieved
-aid county.
Hopkinsville,Ky., Oct. 26.— Hanson
.nd strengthened- the bowels* s*
BDWAftDP. KIRBY.
Penn Dllts, aged 50, novelist, poet and
* •••!<
liHr« r I mbs'.
.!nt they have been Regular evei
journalist,died Friday of an acciHarley J. >"
re.’ —A. E. Daws, grocer, Sul

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

;

Rye. December

Deuember
Com. May

In

At a session jf said court, held at tbs Pro
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, li

D. 1907.

.

Wheat, No.

ProbatsCour

for tbs County of Ottawa.

Auto Accident.

BUTTER— Creamery
Dairy ............
LIVE POULTRY ..
EGGS
PATOES (per bu.)
POT.
GRAINi- Wheat .......
December .....
Corn. May .....
Oats, May .....
MAIN—

OF MICHIGAN, Tbs

..

&

..

“

dental o.erdose of chloral taken to ro

Hove

pain.

• •(•>'

)

V.

A

.W.SMW*

3w 48

phur Springs, Tex.

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the
horses
for

month. Always have good
sale. SPECIAL PRICES

for

WEDDiNGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Kell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

*

4

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
*»

gasisasasas^sasasassasaasi]

l

BjjMtts Directom

G

j||

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Jj

lisa

isasasasasasdsasasassaa Emr«. perdox .............................39

Prtc*« Paid to Farmer*.

PBODUUK.
Batter,per ft

Potatoes,per bu.....-.D*« ..................40

ATTORNEYS
ft
1“

I^IEKEMA,

^

........................90

....

Bean*, hand picked, per bu ................. t 00

BKKF. PORK. rrc.
11
G. J., Attorney at Law' Chicken*, live per ft ....................
Lard ...................................

ITS IMPORTATION HELPS

|f

to.

BANKS

TO SETTLE DOWN TO

Collections promptly attended Pork.dre**ed. per ft ...................... g
Office over 1st Estate Hank.
mutton, dressed ........................
8

NORMAL CONDITION.

Turkey'* live ............................13
.

VI cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
1 Estate and Insurance. Office

.............................
... 5K-«»»

Copper Is High Abroad— Csrtifltd
Chsck System Works Well in
Many Cities and Financiers Think

GRAIN.
Wheat

McBride Block.

in

B#*f

..... red .................................

m

Oau. white obnlo* ..............oawSS
Rye ....... * ........... ........... ...... •jy
;

.

BANKS

FLOOR AND FEED.

tfIRST STATE BANK, Commer-

*

Trouble Is Just About Over.

Corn- 001 ............................. shelled TO
Bariev. 100ft ..............................
j jj

Price

U»

New York, Oct. 29.— The principal
events in the financialdistrict Monday Indicated that the worst of the
crisis was over and that conditions
were settling down lo normal. There
were no further bank suspensions and
reports were favorable for the resumption of most of the banks which
closed temporarily last week.
The engagementof $18,750,000 in
gold from Europe for imi>ortatlonto
New York was followed by the sensational announcement of sales of.
American copper abroad, which will
further increase the tide of foreign
money to this country to an aggregate of over $25,000,000. This, with
the rapid rise of good securities on tha
stock exchange, in some cases as
much as four and five per cent., which

consumers.

and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekeraa, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, Little Wonder" Hour. i»er
Ground Feed 1 So per honored.39 00 per ton
Vice-Pres., G. Alokma, Cashier, H. Corn Meal, unbolted. 1 *7 per hundred,
per ton
J • Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Corn Meal, bolted per
Stock, $50,000.00.
cial

barrel

Darrel

fi.90

r.50
4

*)

Middling*I SI per hundred 8000 per ton
Bran 1 4i per hundred, *7 00 per ton

OLLAND CITY STATE BANK

(J

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,000.00
D. B. K.

Doing Their Duty
N
#

PHYSICIANS

Scores

of Holland Readers Are

Learning the Duty of

ITREMERS, H., Physician and

the

Kidneys.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and Ijjth St. Office at Drug

^ To

Store, 8th St.

asas^

5<tetfSEsasasa£nibcib'ciS

filter the

blood mthe kidney’s

When they fail to do
DRUGS & MEDIICINES kidneys
are sick.
Backacke and

YY^ALSH, HEBER,

many

this the

kidney

ills

Druggist and follow.
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Dr. K. IMtclun’K .l«|i DiHretir
goods pertaining to tho business.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all of
them.
May be worth to you more than 25 E. Eighth Street.
$ioo if you have a child who soils
Holland peop'e endorse our
r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, claim.
bedding from iuconicnence of
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
water during sleep. Cures old and
Otto G. Van Dyk, retired farmer
Articles. Imported and Domestic
young alike. It arrests the trouble
28 W. Eighteenth Street Holland,
cigars. 8th street.
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Mich., says; “I unhesitatinglysay
Walsh, Druggist,
that Doan’s Kidne^ Pills are the reHolland, Mich.
liable remedy c n the market today,
L^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- While splitting wood a short time
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith ago, I was suddenly taken with
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- sharp pain or crick in the small
HOLLISTER'S
cultural Implements. River Street. of my back, so severe that I was
Rocky Mountain Tea Husgefc
unable to finish what I had started
A Busy Medici e tor Ej y Pcoole.
I did not pay much attentionto the
Briny* Golden He-illi end R.MCaedVigor.
LJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistpain at first, but it gradually grew
A specific for ConMipntion. Indigestion. ire
* Mill ami Engine Repairs a worse and soon there were dull,
ond Kidney trouble*. I iioples, Eewma, Inipur.
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Hcudacli
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
constant pains across my back and
nod Backache. Its Kooky Mountnln Tea In tub
let form. 35 cent* a box. Genuine mode b: near River St.
loins, My condition soon became
Hollister Drug Company. Madison. Wla.
so bad that I was unable to exert
oOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
P)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, myself in any way. I was hardly
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh able to walk and gradully growing
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. weaker when my son who had used
F. S.
l)
Doan’s Kidney Pills with very good
Physician4H I urge n.
results advised me to try them. He
SPECIAL ATTENTION OiVKN To DD
procured a box for me at George
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
KA8R8 OF WOMEN AND CIHLDKKN
E. Lage’s drug store. I had only
Nothing more truthful can be said of on
taken
a few doses when the pains
afflicted
with
Pile*
who
is
induced
to
buy
an
Sight Calls Promptly Atlondisl louse any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages! con
began to leave as I continued using
uilnlngopium or other narcotic poisons.lergol
lead, mercury or cocalne.-Dr. n. Chic- them, I gradually improved until 1
Office on the corner of River and ago.
L. Grifflo^ I know
t In all had I receiveda positive cure. I
Eleventh Streets, where he can be you Dr.
assert In your pamphlet relative to the prenow feel as well and strong as
found night and day. Citizens vailing treatmentof pile* with ergot, lead, co
eaine. mercury or any naraootlo poison. Yours
ever. I feel that I owe my present
lephone 110.
etc-. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 13X West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and good contliiion to the use of Doan’s

MOO.

DR,

FORMER INSURANCE MAN FOUND
GUILTY OF PERJURY.

"

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

I,

A

LEDEBOER,

H

you

W.R.GILLETE CONVICTED

Disclosuresin

New

York

LegislativeInquiry.

,

!

j

;

LUMBER
For

Prelude of Greater Act.

Lu<?e

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

&

Miles

by calling at

1UNG&CO.S

and look over

rs

Feal Estate Dealers.

repair work [and* building

will get bargains

C.L.

that-

they are

selling^treduced prices.

A

FOR SALE CHEAP—
good
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and
mist be sold at once.
Another fine property on West
14th street that

we

can offer at a
if you
ire looking for a first class place at
i very low price. A ten room house

price that you

DR. JAMI>S O. SCOTT

over Dorsborg’s Drng Store.
8

to

I to 6 p.

large lot, all in first-class condi-

We

All Operations Carefullyand Tho*
ougbly Performed.

Hours—

md

cannot resist

ion.

DBNTIST.
Officfl

.

have several other genuine

largains in the western part of the

Parks between
lolland and Lake Michigan. If you
yant a farm or city or resort prop•rty, you make a mistake if you buy
>efore you see us.

•ity

dnd

at the various

Real Estate and Insurance.
To Core a CoM in One Day-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Ta
lets. All druggists rcluml the mone
if they fall to cure. E. W. Orovig
H mature on every box.

“Out of sight, out of mind,” if
an old saying which applies will
special force to a sore, burn o
wound that’s been treated wit!
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Its out o
sight, out of mind and out of ex
istence* Piles too and chilblain
disappear under its healing influ
ence.- Guaranteed by Walsh Drut
Co. Druggist. 25c.
’

cly.

Touring Car,

seat?

five, full equipment, top, lampf
speedometer, searchlight. . Wan

summer

cottage or

good

39-41 E. 8th St.
Second

Floor.

£CZEMA

Out Of Sight.

1906—4

|

Dentist

Farmers Wanting

lot.

Inquire

News.

Citizens Phone 223

AND I.PILE CURE.

“REE Mowing what it waatosuf

The assassinationof Gen. Maximoffsky apparentlywas designed to be
His Dear Old Nil hr r“My dear old mother, who is now only a prelude to a greater act of
terrorism— the destruction of the
eighty three years old, thrives on
headquarters of the secret power,
Electric Bitters,” writes \V. B. which has been the object of at least
Brunsan, of Dublin, Ga. “Shelias three terrorist pints of recent months.
taken them for about two years and
When the slayer of Maximoffenjoys an excellent appetite, feels sky. who Monday night was identified
strong and sleeps well.” Thais th- as Mile. Ragozlnnikova, of Perm
way Electric Bitters affect the aged province, the daughter of a teacher In
and the san e happy results follow the imperial conservatoryof music,
in ail cases of female weakness and was taken to the police station her
general debility."Weak, puny agitated attempts to free her bound
hands and reach toward her breast
children too, are greatly strengthled to an Investigation,and It was
sned by them. Guaranteed also for found that she carried inside her
stomach, liver and kidney tronbies, corsage a case containing 13 pounds
by Walsh Drug Co., Druggists. of a high explosive,a charge powerful

Kansas-

EVan8V,,e;

and

.

could find no relief till I tried Dr

,

King’s

New

Discovery. It took
less than one bottle to completely
cure me.” The safest and most re.. .
-------------liaD.e cough and cold remedy
throat healer eyer discovered•

fer, 1 will give, free of charge, Guaranteedby
> any afflicted a powtive cure for Ecze- drug store 50c
ua, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and tie free.

00 Manhattan A
Enclo

venae, New Yor
eestamp.
r

k

The only true constipationcure
oust begin its soothing,
•ction when it

enters the mouth,

lollister’sRocky Mountain Tea redores the whole system to a healthy

lormal condition. 35 cents Tea or
Tablets. Haan Br®s,

on

be heavy-

an

—

—

nftA“v-n

and others has been bunting near
Cooke City, has ended his trip after
having killed a bear, two mountain
sheep and a deer, to say nothing of
small game. He has started for Washington, highly pleased with his show-

A Criminal Mack
inoffensivecitizen is frequently made in that apparantly

Instl'.utlons,

hut to prevent the draining of their
financialresources by the demand for

money

in tho east.

of currency, and that neither the busi-

ness credit of the nation nor its industrial and agriculturalprosperity is
affected.In this respect there is a
sharp contrastwith the conditions
prevalent In 1893.

New

Have Another Hard Day.
York, Oct. 26.— Friday was an-

other nerve-racking day, but the financial Institutionsof New York showed
extraordinary power “of resistance to

Vervack, of Buffalo, N. Y., sent here
for the horse show, which will open
Loeb Also Kills a Bear.
next week, had to be shot Friday
Helena,
William, after an automobile had struck It,
• Mont.,
--------Oct. 29—
- ........
Private secretary of President; breaking both hind legs. The driver
Roosevelt, who -«*’
with Senator
Carter
. ......
....... of the automobile, George Schuman,

^

—
-----

Ikin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don
iffer longer; write F. \V. WILL A vis

any weakness of those

pressure put upon them. While it
Pittsburg Pa., Oct. -28.— A horse
,ron furnaces near by that were
is true that several minor Institutions
worked by conv*ct labor. The loss valued at 18,000 by Its owner, H. have been forced to close their doors,

and.

Walsh Drug Co.’s
and $ 1. Trial hot

of savings deposits shall be permitted
only on the legal notice of from 30 to
60 days. This example was iollowed
by the hanks of Chicago, MU-dukee,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minnqapcll*, Duluth, and other cities, not because of

one dealing solely with the supplies

enough to blow the entfte buildings
and Its occupants to pieces.

by coughing night and day,

Saturday the bankers adopted the
system of clearing house loan certificates and agreed that tho withdrawal

Sunday Calm as Usual.
Sunday was marked by its usual
calm, which gave the financialleader*
an opportunityto ease the tension
of overwrought nerves experienced
during the past week. Most of them
Cincinnati, ().. Oct. 28.— The official remained at home throughout the day
call for the meeting of the national and there was a noticeable absence cl
rivers and harbors congresshas been the hurried conferences of recent
sent out by President Ransdell of days.
Louisianaand Secretary Ellison of
Tho departure*f Secretary Cortelthis city. The congress will assemble you for Washington removed a conat the New Willard, In Washington, spicuous figure from the field, but it
on December 4, adjourning on the was felt that with President Rooseevening of December 6.
velt's strong support, as expressed In
The call is specific In Its declaration his letter made public Saturday night,
that no special project for river or 4\fr. Cortelyou's presence In Washingharbor Improvement will be advocated ton was favorable to such further
or consideredby the congress,and government assistance as might bo rethat It will stand for a broad and lib- quired.
eral policy by the national governOne prominent banker pointed out
ment for all such improvements as that It could not be brought to the
have been favorably considered by tho attention to the country ut large too
board of engineers of the army.
strongly that the present situation Is

Insults Girl; Gets Ninety Days.
Mont Clair, N. J., Oct. 29.— For Insulting a girl who rebuked him for
shooting craps In front of her home,
Bard Tines in
Gen* Bue|,, Hl8toric Hom« Burned.
James McFoochey, 58 years old, has
. The old days of grasshoDPers„
28 “Inforaabeen sentenced to 90 days In the Essex
county penitentiaryby Recorder Henry
he prosperous Kansas of today; al late Gen. Don Carlos Buel at Airdrie, L. Yost, who said he Intended to disthough a citizen of Codell, Earl tn the Green river, was destroyed by courage profanity among the young
bhamburg, has not yet forgotten a Are Saturday night. The home was generation here.
hard time he encountered. He says; occupied by Gen. Buel during the civil
Automobile Kills |8,C00 Horee.
“I was worn out and discouragedwar and he for raan>’ years operated

50c.

Bank Runs Nearly Over.
Huns upon hanks practically ceased,
partly because of recognitionthat
they were unnecessaryand unjustifiable and partly because of the policy
adopted to pay large checks only in
certified checks on depositary banks.
This system of payment worked no apparent hardship and was the cause of
very little protest. Small checks were
paid promptlyIn currency, and larger
amounts whore It was demonstrated
that currency was required for pur-

New York, Oct. 25.— The first conviction In the cases based on the disHis Assassin Caught— Admits She Is closures In the legislativeInvestigaEmissary of Social Revolutionists tion of Insurance affairs in 1905-1900
—Was Prepared to Blow Up Secret was obtained by the district attorney's
office Thursday night when a Jury In
Service Headquarters.
the criminal branch of the supreme
court found Dr. Walter R. GUlete,
St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.— Gen. Maxi- former vice president of the Mutual poses other than hoarding.
moffsky, director of the department Life Insurance company, guilty of
Copper Trade Developing.
of prisons of the ministry of the in- perjury In the third degree.
One of the sensational features of
terior, was shot and killed Monday by
The verdict was accompanied with tho day was the remarkabledevelopa woman. The general was the high- a recommendation for mercy. The men' in the copper trade. The United
est responsible official connectedwith maximum penalty for this degree of Metals Selling company reported a
the Russian prisons and It Is supposed perjury Is ten years' Imprisonment. sharp advance In the price. Copper
that this was the reason he was seThe Jury was out one hour and 25 which they would have sold gladly ten
lected for assassination by the ter- minutes. In the Interval Dr. GUlete days ago at 12 Vi cents a pound, comrorists.
chatted with his son and daughter. manded 13 Vi* to 13% cents a pound
The assassin fired seven shots point If he was at all nervous he did not Monday.
blank at the general, six of them tak- betray his state of mind. When called
Now York, Oct. 28.— The . feeling
ing effect. The wounded man was to face the Jury, however, he paled among bunking authoritiesis that
hastily taken to a hospital, but his perceptibly,the pallor giving way to united action and wise counsels have
condition was hopeless.
a flush as he heard the verdict. For already accomplishedmuch In providEmissary of Revolutionists.
a moment he appeared surprised, hut ing a solution for the financialprobThe general's assassin, who was promptly recovered himself.
lem with' which they have been called
Dr. GUlete Is 67 years of age and on to deal during the past week, and
arrestedimmediately, unhesitatingly
avowed herself to be an emissary of Is well known In medicine from the that, with remedial plans now further
the northern flying section of the practice of which he retired some perfected, the promise is strong for
social revolutionists,who had been years ago. He was born In Philadel- the uninterrupted maintenanceof
Intrusted with the task of punishing phia.
financialstability.

The specific charge upon which Dr.
Maximoffsky for the stern regime
which he lately had introduced In the GUlete was found guilty was that he
treatmentof importantpolitical pris- had testified falselybefore the grand
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof ChicKidney Puls.
oners, whom he ordered to he treated Jury on May 24, at which time ho was
ago.
"Any well Informed druggist who deals honFor sale by all dealers. Price like ordinary criminals.
vice president of the Mutual. The Inestly with the pubUc will say that ALL of the
dictment
alleged that GUlete, under
Gen.
Maximoffsky
was
sponsor
for
50
cents.
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons
Dr.
Vries,
ergot, lead or marcury.—E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
Gov. Borodulinof Akatul prison, Si- examination by District Attorney
Buffalo
New
York,
Sole
agents
for
ind druggist.Denver. Colo.
Office hours from H to 12 A. M. an.
beria, the jailor of Mile. Spiridonova, Jerome, stated that certain moneys
the United States.
is M# only VJon-TJarcoUo
from 1 to 5 1*. M. Office over 210 Rivand
who recently was assassinated at in the Dobbs Ferry bank were h's perRemember the name-Doan’sand
!Pi/o Curs
sonal funds, and that subsequently
Pakoff.
er street.
take no other.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or *50 paid
Col. Ivanoff, governor of the political under a cross examinationhe admitted
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Any »ne within# to “ee me aftei Hundreds
prison at Vlborg, who was assassinat- the funds were really the property of
of competent and reliable doctors and
orbeforeoffice hours can call me m druggistsIndorse above statements and I challFeel languid, weak, run down? ed In September, was another of the Mutual Life.
enge denial.-Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. III.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Kasi
Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition Headache? Stomach “off”?— Just Maximoffsky’s instruments.
al proof a hundred fold Only reliable and up13th Street.
The Introductionof soldiersInto the RIVERS AND HARBORS CONGRESS.
a plain case of lazy liver. Burto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-KU-SA Pile
Cure-Namcly :Cbas.D. Smith; John W. Kramer dock Blood Bitters tones the liver prisons to preserve disciplinewas
iind J. O. Doesburg.
Call Issued for the Meeting Decernoe*
and stomach; promotes digestion, one of the most detested measures of
4 In Washington.
Maximoffsky.
purifies the blood.

De

currency for hoarding purposes,all
contributedto strengthentho confidence In hanking clrclqs and among
the public at largo.

First Convictionin Cases Based on

GEN. MAXIMOFF8KY IS SHOT
DOWN IN ST. PETERSBURG
BY A WOMAN.

was naturally followed by slight reaction at the close, and tho policy of
the trust companies not to pay out

ing.

yet two things should be said about
them — first,that the amount involved
was not so great as to exert any
markeu influenceon the general situation, as these banks wefe located in
residentialquarters and did not come
was arrested.
into touch with the larger financial
institutionsof the metropolis,and secCostly Fire In Nome.
ond. there Is every reason to believe
Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 28.— Fire at
that these banks and trust companies
Nome on Friday caused property loss
are entirely solvent, and their difficulof about $300,000. The Second avenue
ties will prove to be only temporary
office building of the Pioneer Mining
and due entirelyto inability to secure
company, the best structure of the
ready cash on the gilt-edgedsecurities
kind in the town, was among those dein their vaults.
stroyed,at s loss of $50,000. The tire
burned for four hours.
Fatal Railway Wreck in Toxas.

Death Day for Two Murderers.
OcL^6.— Gov. Johnson has fixed Friday, February 7, 1908,
pendix.” It’s
of protractedconstipation, follow- as the hanging day for Merton 8.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 28.— A wreck
San Francisco Editor Dead.
ing liver torpor. Dr. King’s New Munn and Peter Mathleson, both conthe Missouri, Kansas & Texas r
victed at Bemldjl for murder. Munn
Life Pills regulate the liver, pre
San Francisco, Oct. 29.— John Barroad, which occurred Sunday, kU
shot and killed August Franklinlast
rett, news editor of the Examiner,
vent appendicitis, and establish T—r. mil Mr-tMei-m
killOl!
the first passengersIn the h’-torjr
•»--/ AtOUQLy
the company. Two are uead and
while walking on Van Ness u\enue.
injure^
Walih D™g Co.
25C' “
JOtaB,°n l“‘

the “apgenerally the result

useless little tube called

St. Paul, Minn.,

-W

t™.

'

t1'-' l

I

•iCv

t»

Holland City News.

Convalescentsneed

> ment

^
>

)

a large

amount

w * -

.

I

of nourish-

form.

in easily digested

Scoffs Emulsion

Montana Meeting

powerful nourish-

is

ment— highly concentrated.-

Mr, R. E. Werkman, the Noted Emigration Agen%
and vegetables, and also address

makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS; COc. AND $1.00.

will exhibit grains

It

the people of this

community

at

Cast Holland, Michigan
In

YOU WISH TO

IF

Vacant Lot

Nme. JOSEPHINE

S.

JACOBY

OCT. 31. CARNEGIE

of Artists

HALL

_
Isaac

g

Hope College News.

Morrison was given the choice between the payment of $25 fine and
The Hope College schedule states costs or 90 days in the Detroit
that there will be no game played House of Correction. He paid up.
Morrison had been engaged as
by the foot ball team of that day on
Thanksgiving Day. As Grand Hav- conductor for some time and in taken has been planning on this game ing the tickets from the passengers,
for turkey day, the management at times failed to punch them, pockwill novT have to look elsewhere.— eted them and gave them to Taylor,
who sold them and the two divided
Grand Haven Tribune.
TravellingState Setretary Rogers the spoils.
ADthony'Verhuslt

36 E. Eighth

Better

“Der Deutsche Klub”

lias re-

au invitationto at'end the
illustrated lecture on Germany; to
be given in Hope church Wednesday night, by Prof. J. W. Beardslee,
Jr.

Grand Haven Accident.
Dick Gringhuisof Grand Haven,
who was so badly injured at the
Heap factory last week, died at 5
o’clock Sunday afternoon at his
home on Washingtonavenue, living fourteen hours after an operalion. The death is a particularly
sad one because he leave a young
wife, having been married only last
March to Miss VanDoorne and the

John Weersing

_

lltt ^

Ulk. PHONE

___

j

This little kitchen heater can be attached to any gas range and will
:ieat

ON THESE CLOTHING SPECIALS

the kitchen better than a furnace and better than a stove. It takes

up very littleroom, as yon can sec from the cot and very littlefire in

that

it

will heat the entire kitchen.

When

is

as high grade

to use her gas all the year around, winter and

Cravenettes $9.00 to $16.00

summer. Come into onr

in operation.

Price $9.50 with 5 per cent,

for cash: or $3.50 down

off

and $2.00 a

month.

GAS COHRANY

Overcoats

5.00

to

20.00

Suits

4.50

to

20.00

We Handle the Kirchhaum guaranteed clothing. You

Born

to

Mr and Mrs. John

der Zwaag, Friday— a boy.

Groenewoud, Jr.

Gerrit

week Saturday lo

a,

1

A

HEW LOTA LEFT FOR

m

Gimbelaud Stetson Hats, Thompson Bros., Fime Shoes,

|[|tH6 WOSt [0(1 Ot

-?•

»«

Mr«»

GltU^RlQOl'of the many good things in store for the men.

«*r IIM!

Dyk ol Holland j I he ttuest buildii g Lots and
and Miss Matilda E. Rippd
tli« suiest to increase in value
Grand Haven. Hiss Pippel i.uKl,ij()f auv j,, |l0l|anfi today. You

ding of Mr. Joe A.

oi

5.

destrians.

You get the cream of the cream, and

the celebrated White Cat Underwear, these are just a hint

Funis

».

is

SALE LITHE at the right price.

-ft last

lend the

tSSSSt

know what that

Van

crisp

,

Foil sore and weary they climbed land, Tuesday, No.
aboard and came on to Grand Haven
Bert Dykgraat and Miss Anna
arriving in the evening. The board B,izaan spent Sunday with rHaiives
adjourned Saturday morning until
Miss Genie Arends, who is workJanuary.— Grand liven Tribune. ling at Zeeland is spending a week

j

C

portunity. l-rins
Dollar

No

down

ii.tereat.

5

No

o

Ol ly

a

j

Come

j

Ono

week.

Faxes, Title

in

and

let us

show

Notier, Van Ark
27 W. 8th

you.

&

Winter

HOLLAND, MICH.

St.

Absolutely Perfect.

1

B

of

|

New

t

has well fitted her for public work.

was helped down to
Miss Helena Stone, the Harpist
the engine room where he was
has won an enviable place in the
made comfortable until taken home
musical world, having played with
shortly before noon. The accident
the great Thomas Orchestra in
occurred at i 1 15. The Gringhuis
Chicago and in recitals throughout
family were former residents of
the United States. Her rare powers
Holland, having conducted a clothof musical expression are widely
ing store on River street years ago.
known.
Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman is
Conductor Arrested.
too well known in Holland as a
Ray Morrison and Clyde Taylor reader and entertainer to need more
were arrested Friday afternoon by than announcement that she is to
Deputy Sheriff James Irving on the be with the company. As one of
'•

good values.

of

'

the kitchen heater is attached to the range it can be left

it

you have an eye for style and quality, and a

in

there and any cool day can be lighted. It will enable any housekeeper
salesroom and see

is, if

knowledge

made by the Detroit Jewel people and
every way as their Jewel Range and very durable.
It is

(

body. He

Swoop Down

I

cough

LUNGS

King’s

completely through his

3-

You’ll

at home.
J,
GOFFINBEMy * GO.
SALES AFENTS, or
Fine Entertainment
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marlin E,
A very attractive entertainment Nienhms, .» daughter.
A, Van Pullen, 242 Pine Street
is to be given in the Winant’s
blow comes bard to the young chapel on Wednesday November 6. RTATK
The Probate Couu
widow.
The Lia Carli Company w 11 give for the County of Ottawa.
The fatal accidentcame about in
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
an evening of music and impersonoftleo. in the City of O rand Haven. in said
a peculiar manner. Only the day
and
THE
ations, and from the press notices county, on the 3oth day of October.A, D.
previous the young man went to
of the artistsincluded in this com- 11*7.
work, operating a rip saw in the
Present: HON. EDWARD !’. KIRUY,
pany, each one is an attraction in
WITH
lactory and while feeding a piece
Judyte of Probate.
herself.
Dr.
In the Matter of the Estate of
• ot lumber stuck in the carriage.
Mrs. Gertrude Charles Metzger,
Henry F. Gage, Deceased.
Hoping to lorce it through the
whose stage name in Italy was
Laura M. !»:>« huvinir Hied in said
young man fed in another piece
Lia Carli, is the Vocalist and Man- court her petition pruylnk that the udminiswhich suddenly flew back striking
PRICE
ager of the company. Those who .-ationof said estate be irranted to herself
him in the side and inflicting a
LD88 Trial
have beard her, speak with enthu- or to some other suitable person.
painful injury. A gold watch which
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.
siasm of her talent. Her experi- It Is Ordered, that the
he wore prevented the board goii>g
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
ence in concert and Grand Opera, 25th day of November, A. 1). 1907.
felt faint and

Phone 1764

Better

KILLthe
CURE

I

CENTPAL AVENUE

405

'

are occupying new rooms on the road.
It was up to the over'ed passen
third floor of Voorhees dormitory.
gers
and they chose the latter
The Philagothians have been ascourse.
Landing as soon as possible
signed a ball in the Oggel House
All societies report a full member- they started across country toward

ceived

For further informationapply to

ISfinSce

E_

7 P. M.

st,

Than A Stove

addressed the College Y. M. C- A.
SupervisorsWalked
Tuesday night. His address was
Friday
was a great day for the
full of helpful hints for students,
board
of supervisorsand for some of
dealing with the peculiar conditions
them in particular..The partyof a students life.
left here in the morning and ar
Cornelius Vos entertained the“D”
rived at the poor farm in g< o l
class at his mother’s home on Van
shape. After loooking over the
Raaite avenue Monday night. • Mr.
farm and working up appetities
Vos was recently elected president
which will go on record, they sat
.of his class.
down to a meal which has never
The first number of the Lecture been equaled
''Course proved a decided success.
Two launches took the party up
Mr. Carleton, our Michigan j)oet., the river and toward the middle of
proreded his right to the title of the afternoun they re embarked for
• orator as well, holding such an imthe return trip down the river- A
mense audience,as he did, for two number of them took the Baird
hours. Tonight Madame Jacoby launch, among them being Prosecutand her company will appear. ing Attorney Coburn, and . started
Mr. Bryan’s date cannot yet be an with flying colors. When nearing
sounced.
Spoonvillethe launch struck a sand
Prof. Helmera has been secured bar but was finally released and
by the foot ball manafiementto act started on down the river once more.
as official coach. Prot. Helmers But the troubles were not over for
has successfullycoached the high the launch ran out of gasoline and it
school team for two seasons. Hope was a case of remaining on the river
is scheduled to meet Allegan Satur- until help came, with a chance of
camping out alll night or walking to
day on the college campus
The two Co-Ed Literary Clubs the nearest point of the interurban

Nunica fully five miles away. Tramp
tramp, tramp, the boys went march
ing, over the fields, through the
woods and along the country roads
until finally the village of Nunica
hove in sight in the gathering
gloom of the autumn twilight. But
they bad hM walked ell the effects of
the great dinner and there was not a
sign of indigestion among the pe-

St., Van ler Veen

.

Than A Furnace,

r

ship and bright prospects.

Konw

Roohs

one and all and learn about this great country.
Ladies, are especially invited. The next excursion
will leave Holland, Monday night Nov. 4th and Chicago the next morning Nov. 5th by the Burlington,
R. R. Ticket office at corner Clark & Adams street.
Fare for the round trip $25 from Chicago, which can
be applied on the first payment of $3 per acre on the
purchase of land.

Me

Don’t Fail To See

TONIGHT
Famous Contralto and her Company

. .

I

Dr-

Come

A Farm, Residence
or

NOV.

FRIDAv,

EXCHANGE

BUY, SELL or

he School House, near

Discovery

FOBCS0'

o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
offlee,lie and is hereby ap|<oint«dfor hearing
at ten

MONEY REFUNDED.

OR

to eald day of hearing. In the Holland City
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

(A true

copy.)

fw*43

Time to bud

fl

Farm!

DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:

low

80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good building,most
black soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc. Good water and
some orchard. An excellent dairy farm ........ .........

N

$3,700

E. city limits, 110 acres improved, balance good pasture, some timber for stove wood.
Good house and barn. All in good condition ............... $7

140 Acres, three miles south of S.

500

For Sale

900

25 Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair buildings, good orchard

and water. Very good

soil

................................

$2,000

Many others of various sizes and prices. Also very desirablehouses and

TWO

(OTmiV

in this city.

LOCATED H0ESE8

Must be sold before Nov.

lots

'

John Weersing

Judge of Probeta

Probate.

me

crops, especiallypotatoes, tomatoes or pickles .............. $2

Harley J. Ph|Uipe
Register of

is

40 Acres four miles south of Holland, good buildings,water and
orchard, raq^t black soil, some sandy, adapted for all general

said tietilion;

It Is further ordered,that public notlo<
thereof be given by publicationof t copy o'
thle order, fer three eueceeelve'week* prerloui

Now

As many farmers in this vicinity after making enough to live comfortably, or on account of age wish to retire, I now offer for sale soma
of the best farms, with good buildingsand all conveniences,at mod
erate prices on easy terms. Some of these can be had id trade for city
property^

jo/ Central

Avenue

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phones. Offlee 1765. Residence JtW

1st. Owner compelled

to

CASTOR A

leave state. Any reasonacharge of purloining tickets while her audience said after her appearI
in the employ of the Grand Rapids, ancein one Michigan town, “All
For infanta and Children.
ble offer will be accepted.
Holland & Chicago Interurban Ry. we need hereafter, is the announceYou Han Alvajs Bought
company, when arraiuged before ment that Mrs. Cherryman will Tli
Justice Van Duren both confessed read, and people will look up the
Bears the
their guilt and Taylor paid a fine time and place for themselves.”
Signature of
42 iw
and costa amounting to $20, while
Fheae 1166
36 W. KitfhtkSL,

KM

Isaac

Read the

Kouw
Holland City

News $1

a Year

